Hylebos overflow, rain threatens homes

by Nathalie Weber

The Hylebos overflowed Saturday night, as the result of record-threatening rain. Federal Way, with a population of between 15,000 and 20,000, was hit by torrential rains that caused the river to rise to record levels. The Hylebos, which normally runs through the Federal Way and Woodland Hills areas, flooded several homes and businesses.

The Federal Way Fire Department worked for several hours Sunday to rescue two people from the Hylebos Creek, just east of the city limits. The two people were rescued from a tree 30 feet above the waterline. The search and rescue team was able to reach them after the water receded.

The area around Federal Way was declared a disaster area by the Federal Government, with aid from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the Red Cross. The Federal Government declared the area a disaster area, with aid from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the Red Cross. The Federal Government declared the area a disaster area, with aid from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the Red Cross.
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**Editorials**

**Send a card to Iran**

Imagine yourself tied up, clearly guaranteed that at any moment violence might be visited upon you and that you would be brutally beaten with greatest force. Imagine this, for 30 or 40 days. Imagine, too, that in spite of your best efforts, the strain of staying alive was gradually eroding your confidence, and that all the fantasies and fears you tried to force from your mind were slowly returning. From far away and cut off from the simplest of contacts, everything you dreamt up and guessed and hope that the nation you represent is working to help you. Now, imagine that you were to be delivered by a hundred of Christmas decorations, so many that the Iranian post offices had to be assisted by government intervention.

KOMO radio suggested this week that we all send cards to the Ayatollah of Iran and the hostages in Tehran. Even now we provide an address: U.S. Embassy, 2055 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. Iran, Thanks. Remember, we don't know if you invented this idea, but our best guess is that it originated with the Ayatollah a Christmas to remember.

**Where's the help when we need it?**

When the Spring Valley School fried Saturday and Sunday, a group of parents went to various government offices to have their voices heard. Since several parents were absent, the Drunks Bill was passed by a lopsided vote. As a result, the school was being closed on Saturdays and Sundays. The Drunks Bill, which was introduced by the voters of Spring Valley, was not the first to go through the school. It was a result of the school board's decision two years ago to close the school on Saturdays.

**Letters from our readers**

**CBers can help apprehend drunks**

Editorial

Your excellent article in the Dec. 13 issue on the problem of alcohol and drug abuse is a great service to people. We should all do our part to combat this problem. One of the effective ways is for people to be more aware of the dangers of drinking and driving. For instance, educating people about the effects of alcohol on their bodies and the consequences of drinking and driving can be very helpful.

**Is soccer dispute a lesson in basics?**

Editorial

When I was young, a group of soccer players and I were trying to win a game, but we were not able to score anything from it. The referee eventually discovered it, and we had to play another day. It is a lesson that we are still using today. The same lesson applies to many situations in life. This is why it is important to learn from mistakes and try to improve ourselves.
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A stream grows angry

The firemen were already there when I arrived at Spring Valley School Just before noon Saturday. They huddled in the main parking lot, planning the rescue. Fifty yards across the usually melodic Hylebos Creek, stony and cold, the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Justus, who operate Spring Valley School, was surrounded by rising water. Between the firemen and the Justus house was a rushing muddy soup, thickened by brambles and boulders, stumps and snags torn loose upstream.

The firemen decided to send for the "scope," their telescoping rescue and firefighting tower. In the meantime, the people in the house could only wait, while the water continued to rise. The Justus home is built between the stream, customarily about 6 feet wide and a wondrous natural classroom for the Spring Valley students, and a sylvan lake of perhaps 5 acres.

At about 10:30 Saturday morning, a footbridge connecting the Justus house to the parking lot gave way to the force of the flooding creek, at that time about 30 feet wide and growing. The footbridge, heavily built with 4-by-6 planks, smashed into the car bridge some 30 yards downstream and, along with accumulated tree debris, tons of water-borne gravel and the force of the raging stream, crushed the concrete structure which was the Justus' last link to safety.

With the bridge gone, and water rising in front of and behind their home, they were effectively stranded on an island. Mrs. Justus, who holds classes for teachers on Saturdays at the school, had earlier crossed over to the main buildings. Inside the house were Mr. Justus, his daughter, Mrs. Marta Foldi of New York, and her sons Christopher and Gregory.

By 11:30, gritty water had worked its way over the stream beds and into the parking lots near the school buildings and was grinding away at the foundations of one building, built on pile blocks. Then the scope arrived and Chief Bud Thorson took charge of the rescue operation.

The scope was gingerly worked under power and phone lines stretched across the stream and extended to the waterlogged front lawn of the home. As Mrs. Foldi and the children stepped into the caged platform on the end of the scope, the worth of this device became clear. Short of a small bridge-building project, attempts to rescue the people stranded at the house would certainly have taken much more time and energy. With the fire department's scope, the task was quickly accomplished. A second trip across and Mr. Justus was picked up, along with the family cat.

All were now safe and dry on the main side of the campus, thanks to the fire department and a device also useful where things are cold and wet, as well as hot and dry.

**Rescue at Spring Valley**

**Police demolition case dismissed**

A Superior Court judge has refused to grant a restraining order to keep a police lieutenant assigned to Precinct 3 from being demoted to sergeant.

Judge Peter K. Steere dismissed the request of Lt. Jerry E. Lane Monday. Lane had asked that the King County Department of Public Safety be restrained from demoting him pending the outcome of an appeal of the action to the Civil Service Commission of Sheriffs.

Lane was promoted to the temporary rank of lieutenant in April and placed on one year probation in that position. An unfavorable evaluation of his performance by Capt. James O'Brien, commander of Precinct 3, lead to the demotion, according to court documents filed in the case.

According to court documents, Capt. O'Brien was overheard telling another officer he was "going to submarine" Lane when the two were transferred to Precinct 3. No reason was given why O'Brien might have made such a statement.

Lane, who has never been demoted or incurred a disciplinary action before, will lose about $94 a month because of the demotion.

The 19-year veteran of the police force contended in a deposition that the demotion would destroy his livelihood and asked that the department be made to show cause why the action should be blocked.

Lane, who has never been demoted or incurred a disciplinary action before, will lose about $94 a month because of the demotion.
School discipline

by Cathy Stone

Federal Way school administrators, concerned with the development of a school climate that encourages good behavior standards, recently said the schools do not have any serious discipline problems. However, the real test of that statement is what the teachers have to say.

The teachers commenting on the schools don't have as many kinds of problems experienced in urban areas, teachers at Federal Way High School said. They are problems with disruptive students.

The five teachers commenting on the schools don't have as many kinds of problems experienced in urban areas, teachers at Federal Way High School said. They are problems with disruptive students.

John Metcalf, Decatur High School teacher and president of Federal Way Education Association, said a minor problem in Federal Way as compared to larger urban districts where teachers are threatened or actually attacked by students.

On the other hand, said, "From time to time, the teaching function is interrupted by students who can best be described as disruptive." But, notes Metcalf, this is a good year. From what I've heard and personally observed, the students are considerably better.

Adalene Elemen­tary School teacher Joe Finley thinks they have few discipline problems, not only this year, but in the last three or four years. There may have been problems before. But, some teachers think part of that was due to negative feelings on the part of the parents because of levy failures resulting in hardship, problems and teacher cuts. Those feelings, he said, may have been dispelled with the payment of a $100 scholarship to Des Moines residents.

I'm hoping that is how the discipline committee will take up the question, how do I avoid those kinds of problems? That is, what the committee really needs to do – answer the question, how do I avoid those kinds of problems?

Another Lakota teacher, said, may have been working with disruptive students. "I think that more of my time is being spent in trying to control the disruptive students from the classroom," he said. "This year, I have some kids that need a little more attention, but I think they are doing it again! Changing the dates of the 5th and 6th grade scouting activities such as camping and service projects.

Another Lakota teacher, Ross Tabor says many of the problems stem mostly from home, because it takes away some of my time. He said, "I think that more of my time is being spent on teaching the disruptive students."

Another Lakota teacher, Jean Whitford agrees. "From my point of view at Lakota, it's a beautiful world."

The five teachers commenting on the schools don't have as many kinds of problems experienced in urban areas, teachers at Federal Way High School said. There's a lot of a problem, but not too long. That's the kind of discipline students.

A lot of it has to do with divided families, single parent families or working families which arise. But, notes Metcalf, this is a good year. From what I've heard and personally observed, the students are considerably better.

It can be very disruptive, the classroom," he said. "I'm hoping that is how the discipline committee will take up the question, how do I avoid those kinds of problems? That is, what the committee really needs to do – answer the question, how do I avoid those kinds of problems?

We CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR SHELVES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS!

$100 scholarship

CAROL WATSON, this year's Miss Des Moines, doles out a $100 scholarship check presented to her Friday by Des Moines Chamber of Commerce President Al Madsen at a chamber-sponsored Christmas party held at Anthony's Houseport. Chamber officials called the Christmas party a success as more than 100 Des Moines residents attended.

Remember our ....

Insulated Glass
Storm Doors & Windows
Shower Doors and Enclosures
Mirror Wardrobe Doors

Door Mirrors
Polished Edge 18x98 $25
20x98 $28
22x98 $32
Beveled Edge 16 Additional

Decorator Mirrors
Large Variety
Pass thre Rear Cab Window

Fancy or Plain
25% OFF
Limited To Stock On Hand

Purrfect for savings.
Our premiums are the cat's meow.

Once you see our savings premiums, you'll agree that they're really, really low. Our premiums are available to you from two different kinds of work, each available for little or nothing at all. If you're tired of doing the same old thing, we've got just the thing for you. And remember, in addition to our premiums, you receive the highest interest the last 50 years.

Niemen Glass & Paint
We install auto glass while you wait
FEDERAL WAY
33304 Pacific Highway S. • 838-1810

ANNUAL BOOKSALE
February 17-19, 1979
The News
Health director roasted

Dr. Lawrence Bergner, outgoing director of the Seattle-King County Depart­
ment of Health, was roasted by colleagues at Thursday's dinner. Bergner’s term as di­

Dr. Bergner said that several cities, counties and states are convinced that he can help solve their public health pro­blems. "I probably can," he said, "but I don’t want to. Time for a change and since some people think I am needed, I have been thinking of do­ing something in the private sector. Now if some­one in the private sector will just think of trying me," Dr. Bergner said.

Qualified personnel needed for hearing impaired classes

Qualified substitute teachers and teacher aides are needed to work with hearing impaired students at Valley View Elementary School. Interested persons should contact the Highline School District personnel at 834-3343 for more information.

Wood heating is topic

Puget County cover sources say that wood, heating oil and gas are not the same thing, according to Dr. Bergner. Bergner will be how to prepare wood for burning and how to keep it.

DOUG THOMPSON, D.D.S.

is pleased to announce the opening of his office for the practice of GENERAL DENTISTRY

of Marine View Family Dentistry
805 South 219th Street
Seattle, WA 98188

December, 1978

Phone 824-2804

B & L SERVICE OF SEA TA

We would like to say thank you to the many customers we have been fortunate to serve.

With the holidays fast approaching, brighten up your year in your home or business with QUALITY CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CARE

FOR ESTIMATE & APPOINTMENT CALL FEDERAL WAY 952-2064
SEATTLE 223-3370

FEDERAL WAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BERGMAN

Christmas Gift Sale

Save 20% to 70%

One of the greatest luggage selections anywhere, Samsonite, Lark, Ventura, Atlas, Pioneer, American Tourister, Skyway, Atlantic, Halliburton, Wings and many others.

FEDERAL WAY

In Center Plaza, across from Sea-Tac Mall on South 320th

BELLEVUE

824-3477

DOWNTOWN SEATTLE

888-2177

One of the greatest luggage selections anywhere, Samsonite, Lark, Ventura, Atlas, Pioneer, American Tourister, Skyway, Atlantic, Halliburton, Wings and many others.

FEDERAL WAY

In Center Plaza, across from Sea-Tac Mall on South 320th
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824-3477

DOWNTOWN SEATTLE

888-2177

Specially Priced! The Illustrations are Representative of the Large Variety of Diamond Jewelry We Have Specially Priced During Christmas!
Death on Pacific Highway South

A YAOHMA WOMAN, Shyloved Lor D. Macomber, of 303 30th Ave. E., was killed instantly Friday evening when the Volkswagen she was driving collided head-on with the automobile in the foreground, which Washington State Patrol sources said crossed the center line. Truphery identified the driver of the larger automobile as Santiago Lopez, 21, of 3848 8th St. NW, and said they took a sample of Lopez's blood to determine whether alcohol was involved. Macomber's car and a third vehicle damaged in the accident, a van, were not involved.

Exercise classes at pool
Mount Rainier Pool is offering "Swim and Trim" classes for adults at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday.

Epilepsy outreach available
Those who have epilepsy and are having a difficult time finding a job may find the Vocational Outreach Program of the King County Epilepsy Outreach available.

FEDERAL WAY HEALTH
Mount Rainier Pool
Mount Rainier Pool is located at 22722 - 124th Ave. E., is offering "Swim and Trim" classes for adults at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. The cost is just the regular admittance fee for adults. Senior citizens receive a reduced rate.

HURRY! These won't last.
Low Holiday prices on all RCA, GE, Quasar & Sanyo TV's

SAVE her time during the holidays . . . and save dollars during our sale!

Holiday hours:
Visit us in the evening Mon. thru Wed. 10AM to 8PM. Thurs. thru Sat. 10AM to 9PM. Sun. 1PM to 6PM.

THE QUAD SHOPPING CENTER - West Campus
on 1st Ave. S., between 320th & 336th.

838-3237

The Place for Gifts & Things
Like Shopping in Europe

Fabulous assortment of European giftware

Christmas Special
Beautiful Gift Idea
RUSSIAN STONE CARVINGS 20% Off

HOLIDAY HOURS:

Mount Rainier Pool
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FACEMAKER

Microwave Oven

Saves you valuable counter space

HURRY...3 ONLY!

CABINET Mt.

COOKTOP MOUNTED

VENT*<1

KIT BUILT-IN

countertop space

Microwave Cooking

Contermina. Toucimatic II,.

Save yu

Microwave

Whirlpool

Gas Electric

SPACEMAKER

Cassette Recorder

7-day programmer.

RCA SelectaVision

A COLOR TV!

Reg. 729 Holiday $599

Price $499

Save TIME

Microwave during our demonstration days.

Enjoy tremendous savings on all whirlpool microwaves during our demonstration days.

For further information please call 839-3237.

"If this matter were left unchallenged," Noel said, "it could have the possibility that no energy facility could ever be located in the state.

Noel confirmed Puget Power's decision to defer the start of construction on the current project for two to three years, although continuing with federal licensing proceedings to "verify" the safety of the site.

"We still intend to give up the site for the future," Noel said. "Regardless of the outcome of this appeal, we will still intend to give up the site for the future," Noel said.

Don Noel, public relations director for Puget Power, said the action was "necessary in order to prove up the site for the future," Noel said.
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Caution required for buses

Highline area motorists were reminded again this week of traffic laws relating to school buses. A school bus stopped at the edge of the roadway, with stop sign extended and red lights flashing, is taking on or letting off passengers, according to Ted Gary, bus safety consultant to the Highline School District. It is unlawful for cars approaching the bus from either direction to proceed, he said. They must stop and wait until the red lights stop flashing and the stop sign is retracted.

Recently, an unloading Highline school bus was struck from the rear by a car that had stopped in accordance with the law, but was run into from behind by another car. No one was injured, but considerable damage was done.

"On these dark mornings and afternoons," Gary said, "drivers must be especially cautious of school buses loading and unloading. The children often cross the street after getting off the bus. We don't want any tragedies caused by an inattentive autoist."

School bus drivers have reported recently that an unusual number of cars do not observe the law and pass the bus while its red lights are flashing, according to Gary.

In the Service

Airman Dean L. Rychlik, son of Olive Boles of 750 S. 216th St., has been assigned to Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi after completing Air Force basic training. During six weeks at Lackland AFB in San Antonio, Texas, the airman studied the Air Force mission, organization and customs and received special training in human relations. The airman will now receive specialized training in the communications electronics systems field. He is a 1979 graduate of Areata High School, Areata, Calif.

Obituary

Helen Taylor

Helen F. Taylor of Wesley Terrace, Des Moines, died Dec. 9. Memorial services were held Sunday, Dec. 17 at the retirement community. Mrs. Taylor, 87, is survived by three children, Mrs. Mildred Scott of Casselberry, Fla.; Mrs. Jean Whitford of Tacoma; and Philip Taylor of Birmingham, Mich.; and eight grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

She was born in Washington, D.C. and was a classmate with daughters of John Phillip Sousa, according to her daughter, Mrs. Jean Whitford. Mrs. Taylor worked for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing as a paper counter for approximately five years and in other Washington, D.C. agencies. She was formerly active in the Eastern Star and had resided at Wesley Gardens for the last five years. Mrs. Taylor moved from Michigan to Washington State after World War II.

Kodak Colorburst 50

INSTANT CAMERA

Just aim and shoot, the print delivery is automatic. Enjoy instant photography with no focus and no folks.

Our Low Price...

With $5.00 Kodak Rebate
Kodak Color Burst 50
Your Net Cost is...

Get $5.00 back from Kodak when you purchase either one of these Kodak Color Burst Instant Cameras.

Kodak Colorburst 250

INSTANT CAMERA

Features a built-in electronic flash that's a snap to use. Simple aim and shoot operation and motorized print delivery for fussless fun.

Our Low Price...

With $5.00 Kodak Rebate
Your Net Cost is...

Keep Christmas

KODAK HANDLE 2™ INSTANT CAMERA

The Kodak Handle2™ Instant Camera with a fine-grained vinyl case makes a gift that's sure to please. Aim and shoot and get instant prints with beautiful color by Kodak.

All items and prices in this advertisement available at:

Federal Way Shopping Center
31401 Pacific Highway So. 839-9000 R/X 839-6240 Tacoma 927-2602

* Each of these advertised items must be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Payless Store except as specifically noted in this ad.
**Prices reduced for our Christmas 1/2 PRICE SALE**

**Hurry!! Quantities Are Limited**

**Prices Effective Now Through Dec. 23, 1979**

-Toys for Girls & Boys-

**DOLLS**

- BATH9 ME DOLL IN TUB
  - With SHOWER
  - While 3 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

- Poodle ON-A-LEASH
  - With SHOWER
  - While 3 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

- KOALA BEAR with BABY
  - While 4 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $6.99
  - P*r Stor* $2.99

- Cuddly, Plush OJwp STUFFED ANIMALS
  - While 48 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $6.99
  - P*r Stor* $2.99

- MELODY TRAIN
  - Complete with Tripod
  - While 3 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

- BACKGAMMON SET
  - In Handy Carry Case
  - While 12 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

-Dolls for Boys-

- ASSORTED BRASSWARE
  - Reg. $1.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- BRASS WALL HANGERS
  - Reg. $4.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- ASSORTED BRASS triggering DÉCORATIONS
  - While 24 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $1.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- 40 x 40mm TELESCOPE
  - In Handy Carry Case
  - While 2 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

- SPECIAL GIFT IDEAS

- BRASS Pitcher
  - Reg. $1.99
  - Each
  - While 48 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- LADIES' GLOVES
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 10 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- JEWEL BOX
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 2 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- DRESSMAKER SHEARS
  - 5½" Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 50 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- KEY CHAINS
  - Reg. $0.99
  - Each
  - While 250 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

-Houseware Gift Ideas-

- ASSORTED BRASSWARE
  - Reg. $1.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- BRASS WALL HANGERS
  - Reg. $4.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- ASSORTED BRASS triggering DÉCORATIONS
  - While 24 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $1.50
  - Each
  - While 6 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $12.00

- 40 x 40mm TELESCOPE
  - In Handy Carry Case
  - While 2 Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $19.99
  - P*r Stor* $7.99

- SPECIAL GIFT IDEAS

- BRASS Pitcher
  - Reg. $1.99
  - Each
  - While 48 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- LADIES' GLOVES
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 10 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- JEWEL BOX
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 2 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- DRESSMAKER SHEARS
  - 5½" Per Store Last!
  - Reg. $2.99
  - Each
  - While 50 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

- KEY CHAINS
  - Reg. $0.99
  - Each
  - While 250 Per Store Last!
  - P*r Stor* $5.99

---

Payless

Federal Way Shopping Center
31401 Pacific Highway So. 839-9000 R/T 839-6240 Tacoma 927-2602
Holiday Mixers

COKE, SPRITE or TAB
2 Liter Plastic Bottles

$89 Each

Whitman’s SAMPLER CHOCOLATES
Give delicious Whitman’s Sampler assorted chocolates & confections this Christmas!
1 lb. Box

$2.99 Box

Hearth Fire II FIREPLACE LOGS
Burns in colors for up to 3 hours. Safe to use in metal fireplaces.

Regular $79 Each

Gift Ideas for the Kitchen!

Oster 10-Speed KITCHEN CENTER
Count them! Five appliances in one...a blender, mixer, mincer, salad shooter, and a dough maker, all in a 5-cup glass container. A qt. - 3qt. glass bowls, dough hooks and more included!

$119.99

Thermos Go Cup BEVERAGE CONTAINER
Insulated beverage tumbler keeps drinks hot or cold. Trigger release to avoid spills.

Regular $4.99

Portable unit guards entries with foil disobedient horn. No installation necessary.

Regular $43.97

Oster Electric FOOD SLICER
Adjustable meat and food slicer for saving time, money & effort.

Regular $44.99

5 APPLIANCES IN ONE!

General Electric WAFER-BAKER
Removable non-stick grids. Use grill open or closed.

Regular $27.87

Proctor-Silex TOASTER OVEN
Count them! Five appliances in one...a blender, mixer, mincer, salad shooter, and a dough maker, all in a 5-cup glass container. A qt. - 3qt. glass bowls, dough hooks and more included!

Regular $47.99

General Electric AM/FM PORTABLE SUPER RADIO
Long-range reception and selectivity for crowded station areas. AM-FM speaker.

Regular $55.57

General Electric COMPACT 60 DRYER
1200 watts of power plus 4 air/heat settings. Fold-up handle.

Regular $18.99

General Electric COFFEE MAKER
Up to 10 cups of drip coffee. Brew starts automatically.

Our Regular $15.99 to $20.99

T-Fal 10 Inch FRY PAN
Heavy gauge pan with permanent nonstick surface.

Regular $8.97

General Electric ORIENTAL VASE
Beautiful decorated oriental vase for flowers, dried arrangements, etc. 10 inches tall.

Regular $6.69

5 Inch FOLDING SCISSORS
Handy to keep on desk, around the home! Great stocking stuffer!

Regular $3.99

Payless Workshop ORGANIZER
15 drawer workshop organizer for screws, nails, washers, etc.

Regular $1.39

TIMEX WATCHES
Choose from our entire stock of quality Timex watches. Limited to stock on hand.

Regular $11.25

All items and prices in this advertisement available at:

Federal Way Shopping Center
31401 Pacific Highway So. 839-9000 R/X 839-6240 Tacoma 927-2602

All items and prices in this advertisement available at:

Federal Way Shopping Center
31401 Pacific Highway So. 839-9000 R/X 839-6240 Tacoma 927-2602
DECORATOR PILLOWS 20% OFF

BUTTER COOKIES 59.95

45 PC. STONEWARE SETS 5.99

Ladies' TUBE SOCKS 3.99

VELOUR TOPS 19.99

LADIES' LEVI'S JEANS 14.99

MEN'S LEVI'S JEANS 9.99

MEN'S TUBE SOCKS 6.49

Fold-over with Dolman sleeves. Available in many colors.

LADIES' BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS 20% OFF

Clearance Sizes

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

Reg. $39.99

SALE 24.99
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It's beginning to look (yawn) a lot like Christmas

Some people shop early. They're the ones sitting at home right now, feet up on a hassock, fire roaring, hot toddy steaming nearby. Some don't shop at all. They're probably out there in the garage getting sawdust in their pants cuffs, risking their thumbs and knuckles with sharp instruments, to make you a breadboard or a wine rack or a choo choo train (for your rug rat).

Most however, are sloshing through the parking lots, standing in line at counters, piling up the charge account. In the spirit of Christmas, your friends and neighbors are out shopping.

Our photographer found a few of them doing what comes naturally this week at Sea-Tac Mall, taking a break from the hard work of shopping. Even the stroller passengers and the normally unquenchable five year olds were beginning to show signs of wear and tear. Well, maybe Christmas morning it will all be worth it.

photos by Mike Bainter

THE JOY OF Christmas shopping doesn't seem to bother 11-month-old McKenna at all, in fact, "she thinks this is great," said mom Diane Dotson.

FOUR-YEAR-old Henry Caudle appears to be wondering if all the wear and tear is worth it as he waits for Mom to finish her Christmas shopping. Come Christmas morning, he's sure to think so.

AHHH! Gertrude Bonar takes a load off her feet and has some ice cream during a shopping break.

DINING SPOTS on the mall were filled as weary shoppers stopped to refuel.
Mary E. Givens of F. H. Clappin, grandson of Mrs. George D. Gregg of Auburn. He is the great-grandson of David and Anna H. C. Gregg, and the great-great-grandson of Jason Marcus is the first child of Dawson and Cheryl Brown of Bellingham.

Mary E. Givens of F. H. Clappin, grandson of Mrs. George D. Gregg of Auburn. He is the great-grandson of David and Anna H. C. Gregg, and the great-great-grandson of Jason Marcus is the first child of Dawson and Cheryl Brown of Bellingham.

Mary E. Givens of F. H. Clappin, grandson of Mrs. George D. Gregg of Auburn. He is the great-grandson of David and Anna H. C. Gregg, and the great-great-grandson of Jason Marcus is the first child of Dawson and Cheryl Brown of Bellingham.
Okert-Geraghty vows solemnized

First Baptist Church on Highway 99 was the scene of the wedding of Mrs. Lynn Ann Sibley and the Rev. John Sibley, both of Wilsonville. The bride was the daughter of John and Pat Geraghty of Wilsonville, and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Geraghty of White Center.

Both the bride and groom were married at the same church as their parents, and Mrs. Rod Soderlund, Mary Retzloff, and Maryann Seidensticker were bridesmaids. The bride and groom were also married in the same room as their parents.

For another touch of family, the wedding reception was held in the Federal Way Elks Club, and the bride's stepbrother, Frank Sibley of Seattle, and the bride's great-uncle, James Sibley, were married in the same room as the groom.

The couple took a wedding trip to Lake City, Ore., and they are making their home in White Center.

Craig Webster served as the best man. Seating the guests were Alan Christianson, John Sibley and Larry Webster of Wilsonville.

Sibley - Webster

November 26, 1979

For the looks that get the looks

Good looks have their own special charisma. The David Victor hair system has been designed to achieve the best possible look. A beautiful, natural hair system that matches perfectly. A haircut that looks right (as well as every other one) and has a unique fatwa for sportswear and dress. A haircut that won't always grown in the same way. A haircut that's just right, every day.

Over 750 Hair Systems Coast to Coast

It'll help to hold your hair in shape, even as your hair continues to grow. A haircut that's just right, every day.

One hint; that's wrong; with your precision haircutters. A haircut that will last through a full wash and blow dry. A haircut that will not only look great the first day, but will last through a full wash and blow dry. A haircut that will not only look great the first day, but will last through a full wash and blow dry.

For more information, call your local hairdresser or visit the salon for a free consultation.
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Community Calendar
what's happening

FUTURE MEETINGS
Des Moines City Council (second and fourth Mondays, each month, 7:30 p.m.) Regular meeting is City Council, 1915 182nd St. S.W., Des Moines.
Federal Way City Council (third Monday, each month, 7:30 p.m.) Regular meeting is City Council, 36100 144th S. Ct.
Federal Way Council (third and fourth Mondays, each month, 7:30 p.m.) Regular meeting is City Council, 36100 144th S. Ct.
King County Council on Aging (second Wednesday, each month, 11 a.m.) Meeting at Des Moines City Hall.

Des Moines United Methodist Church (second and fourth Sundays, each month, 10:30 a.m.) Meeting at Des Moines United Methodist Church, 2208 S. 352nd St., new meeting place.
Des Moines United Methodist Church (third Sunday, each month, 8 p.m.) Meeting at Des Moines United Methodist Church, 2208 S. 352nd St.
Des Moines United Methodist Church (meets every Thursday, each month, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting at Des Moines First Baptist Church, 201 Browns Point Blvd., new meeting place.

Outriders Off-Road Vehicle Club (second and fourth Tuesdays, each month, 8 p.m.) Meeting at Des Moines United Methodist Church, 2208 S. 352nd St.

Swamp Stompers Square Dance Club (first Saturday, each month, 10:15 a.m.) Meeting at Grange Hall, one block east of Route 8, Edgewood.

NON-SMOKERS: Now Farmers can protect your home for less!
First, Farmers brought our Non-Smoker Life insurance. Then, Non-Smoker Auto. Now, Farmers offers no-smokers complete Homeowners policies with no extra rates.
If no one in your family has smoked in at least two years, you may qualify.
Lynn & Dan Welch
致电: 838-5557
333 S. 303rd Place, Federal Way.

SAFETYWISE GIFTCERTIFICATES
ONE-STOP SHOPPING MAKES HOLIDAY GIVING SO EASY!
Easy to give . . . easy to mail. Good at any Safeway . . . Safeway Gift Certificates . . . so right for everyone.
Give them to many folks on your holiday list!
Safeway is your no-fuss food store!

HOW TO GET GIFTCERTIFICATES
Business firms or individuals will find our Gift Certificates deal very useful for gifts or for their employees. Call Safeway's Division Office 455-8557 for complete details. Just tell us what you want, we'll handle the rest.

The Warmth of an Old Fashioned Christmas. Season's greetings from our family to yours.
The Modern Mom
by Betty Wooten

The true test of a good mother is not whether she keeps the cookie jar filled, serves quillett quillets, is willing to do housework, or can remember to bring a lunchbox to school, because it's whether she's willing to give in the dead of night to drive the kids to the ski hill.

Behind every young mother is a sleepless mother with a raincoat over her shoulders and a bedroom slippers on her feet, who drives her kids from the ski hill, who arranges for the babysitter, who fords the river that the car won't cross, and فهو the one who has to get up early morning next day.

Her day begins at 5 a.m. when the alarm clock booms. She's not the one to panic and say, "I want ham and I want eggs." She prays, "I want ham and I want eggs," and darts the bedroom door, forgetting the whole thing.

But a glimpse in the mirror indicates she is on the move, so she takes a deep breath, grinds her teeth and forgives her errors.

On her way to the kitchen she stumbles over ski boots, boots, potholder and perhaps that great, great, great, great, great floor-length dress.

The bride, a 1974 graduate from Yakima Valley College.

The gown, of lace and leather fern. She also carried a bouquet of pink and green baby roses, baby's breath with pink and green baby roses. She attended Green River High School, and he attended Green River Community College.

The couple honored guests at the reception held in the Terrace Room, Morrison Inn in Yakima.

The bride was in her mother's gown worn at her wedding in 1979. The groom was in his parents' wedding suit, and his sister was in a dress and hat.

At the ceremony on the front lawn of the Morrison Inn in Yakima were the ushers, the bride's father, Mike Thompson, and the bridegroom's best man, and Dane Cross, Par-
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Stewart

Royce-Stewart

At home at what can be considered the Stewart family hometown, the bride's house built on Five Mile Lake, are Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Stewart who marked a recent ceremony held in the home of the bride's parents, with Rev. Frederick W. Read officiating.

The bride is the former Kathryn L. Stewart, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Royce of Mile Lake, are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Royce, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Royce of 367th Place.

The Stewart family have lived here the late 1890s, and the reception which was held in front of 1348 S.W. Jefferson High Street.

The Stewart family has received the recent "Baha'u'llah Prize of 1979" at the university.

Mrs. Lawrence H. Royce, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Royce and was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Royce of Mile Lake, are Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Stewart, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Royce of 367th Place.
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Hassell - Colpin

For the 18th consecutive year, the Millivlan Club is in
• Building, north, the Small Business

Millionaire club needs Yule help

Hospital calendars on sale

This holiday season, give the gift of time to
neighbors, friends and

Small business workshop

For those interested in starting or operating a business, a free one-day workshop will be
on Dec. 19 by

Planning wedding

Mr. and Mrs. P. Harold Williams of 59th W.
and daughter, Judy Lynn, in Seattle. The couple will be

COMING SOON

You can get CONTRACTOR'S DISCOUNTS at KITCHEN MASTERS & BATH, INC.

The Specialists at Kitchen Masters feel that everyone has a right to a beautiful Kitchen and Bath that can be afforded. See the superior quality Kitchen and Bath cabinetry in our showroom.

*80 OFF 4 pc nested set of softside vinyl luggage

*43% Little boys' casual cords

*14" Craftsman® pad sander

*3 Boys' blue denim fashion jeans

HALF PRICE SALE Tape storage rack

HALF PRICE! Baby Grows Up

doll by Mattel

SAVE $16* Craftsman® mitre box

SAVE 30" on 1200-watt dry blo dryer

SAVE $31 Bi-fold glass door firescreen

SAVE 31" pullman, tote bag and handkit. Constructed of sturdy vinyl with brassplated metal hardware. Reduced from our 79 Fall and Winter Catalog.

SAVE 43% Little boys’ casual cords were $8.59

SAVE 14" Craftsman® pad sander was $60.00

SAVE $16* Craftsman® mitre box was $56.48

SAVE 3 Boys' blue denim fashion jeans were $79.89

SAVE $30" on 1200-watt dry blo dryer was $99.96

SAVE 31" Bi-fold glass door firescreen was $138.67

SAVE 3 Boys' blue denim fashion jeans were $79.89

HALF PRICE SALE Tape storage rack was $6.99

HALF PRICE! Baby Grows Up! doll by Mattel was $75.00

SAVE 43% Little boys’ casual cords were $8.59

SAVE $30" on 1200-watt dry blo dryer was $99.96

SAVE 3 Boys' blue denim fashion jeans were $79.89

HALF PRICE SALE Tape storage rack was $6.99

HALF PRICE! Baby Grows Up! doll by Mattel was $75.00

SAVE 43% Little boys’ casual cords were $8.59

SAVE $30" on 1200-watt dry blo dryer was $99.96

SAVE 3 Boys' blue denim fashion jeans were $79.89
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While Democrats will hold their annual

Demos schedule

Christmas party

Auburn are
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The King County

Art Commission

has extended the deadline

for its 1979 Publica­
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Jan. 11.
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office 100 King Coun­
ty Administration
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County writers may

apply. The prizes for the

project are San Fran­
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and one fiction

project for publication.

These writers

chosen will be an­
nounced Jan. 11. They

will receive $1,000 in

prizes 
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TJ girls rip Gator baskets

by Harry Brooks

The Jefferson girls, basketball team showed definite signs of growing up Monday night, and if the holdovers continue their maturity, they may soon join the West Central District AAA Tournament.

With a consistent exhibition of balance and poise, Jefferson overwhelmed the Decatur Gators things we work on in practice
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Kevin Ott, Thomas Jefferson Raider wrestler tries to stay off his back in his 129-pound match at the Auburn Invitational Wrestling Tournament held last weekend at Auburn High School. Ott failed to make a first-match pin over Mt. Rainier’s Bob Nichols, Nichols falling to Decatur’s Ken Gormous in his second-round battle.

Rams sacked the Indians to carve out a 27-0 win, while Frank won a first-round battle, pinning Pete Steinke of C-2 at 4:30.

The Rams did make two mistakes, however, an 18-pounder in Friday’s tourney, registering a first-match pin over Mt. Rainier’s Bob Nichols, Nichols falling to Decatur’s Ken Gormous in his second-round battle. Hyde, the Raiders 115-pounder, was first place winner with two wins and two losses, while Ron Poluman matched a third place ranking.

We’ll be in both these matches,” Sloan predicted. “We have some experienced people and they make some mistakes, but we should do fairly well this week.”
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Slow starting Eagles rise above Viking cagers, 57-40

It was a bit like waiting for the train to take off. It takes a while, but the outskirts of Federal Way girls basketball are starting to make their way in. The Eagles opened their season by climbing to 57-40 South Puget Sound League victories over the Curtis Vikings.

The Eagles girls found themselves down by one point at the close of the initial quarter as the Eagles fell behind a strong start by the Vikings. The Eagles started to assert their dominance on the court as the second period began, throwing in two quick jumpers off fast break passes. The Eagles took back their lead and ended the half up 32-22, while the Vikings relied on a more disciplined press that rattled the Eagles. In the third quarter as the Eagles took a 10-point lead, the Vikings' press played a more disciplined game, but the Eagles held Curtis to a 23-17 second half. Federal Way managed to pull away from Curtis with key points that cut the score to 48-36. Despite poor refereeing following the half, Federal Way maintained its lead and went on to win the contest with four quick hoops, going up 18-22, while holding Curtis scoreless for nearly five minutes.

"We started out slow tonight," coach Greg Bragg said. "But after we broke their game they played pretty well. I think they stayed in it a little longer than they should have.

Contest deadline is Friday

The deadline for the You Pick Em Bowl Game Forecasting contest is noon Friday. All entries will be considered up to the deadline time but arrive after the deadline time will not be accepted. Anyone can enter. Late entries will not be accepted.

The deadline for the You Pick Em Bowl Game Forecasting contest is noon Friday, December 21, to be entered at the newspaper offices listed in the newspaper ad on page 13 of this edition. The winner will receive a $100 prize.
Eagle swimmers tank third straight win

The Federal Way Eagle swim team was tanking a third straight prep league victory Thursday, clipping 2A Jeff Hines, 114-47.

"It was tough for a meet of our size," Eagle coach Jeff Hines said. "It was a tough week for us this week, though.

Gators meet with mat success, failure

The Dorothy Gator wrestling squad may be inexperienced, but they are from Federal Way, and were ready to face a state qualifying match the other day.

The Gators placed ninth in the tournament, while Mike Eddie and John Max both finished in the top six at Saturday's Federal Way Invitational.

"Things will get harder for us this regionals and state," said Coach Mark Nilson.

Gators' DISTRICT SCORES

U-17 Gold Div: Villians 5.
**DOLLAR DAYS IN SKAGGS TOY DEPARTMENT**

**KENNER DARCi DOLL**
- Darci Cover Girl pose-able doll, by Kenner.
- **4.00**

**ASSORTED BOARD GAMES**
- Checkers, Chess, or Backgammon games, with boards.
- **3 FOR 2.00**

**TOMY POCKET® CARS**
- Assortments of Pocket® cars, by Tomy Corp. toys.
- **3 FOR 2.00**

**TOOTSIETOY "TOUGHS"®**
- Assortment of various styles of little cars and trucks.
- **2 FOR 1.00**

**PULL TOY ASSORTMENT**
- Various pull type toys for young children.
- **1.00**

**CHILDRENS FAVORITES**
- Your choice of Story Book, Bible Stories, or Scooby Doo.
- **2.00 FOR 1.00**

**COLORBOOK ASSORTMENT**
- A variety of color books for your children.
- **3 FOR 1.00**

**FLASH CARDS/ CARD GAMES**
- Assortments of card games, or flash cards.
- **3 FOR 1.00**

**LITTLE GOLDEN BOOKS**
- Little Golden Books, Authorized, Favorite, or Preschool books.
- **3 FOR 1.00**

**DRESSED DISCO DOLLS**
- Assortment of dressed up "Choir" dolls, 1/2" tall. Possible.
- **1.00**

**WONDERFUL WATERFULS**
- Your choice of various styles of this fun game!
- **3.00**

**STORE HOURS**
- Weekdays 9 am to 9 pm
- Sundays 9 am to 7 pm
- **PHARMACY HOURS**
- Weekdays 10 am to 7 pm
- Saturday 10 am to 6 pm SAT.
- **PHARMACY CLOSED SUNDAYS**

**SKAGGS DRUG CENTERS**
- Christmas Eve
  - 9 am to 7 pm
  - Sunday 9 am to 9 pm
- A complete drug store...and so much more.

**SEASONAL ITEMS**
- **LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND**

**NABISCO CRACKERS**
- 7 gram packages and styles of Nabisco snack crackers.
- **66¢**

**LANCERS WINE**
- 750 ml. of Lancers in Rhine, Vino Branco, or Rubino.
- **3 FOR 3.39**

**LE DOMANI WINE**
- A three box with napkin in Rhine, Rose or Burgundy. Your choice.
- **4.99**

**CHELLA GIFT PACK**
- A selection of items in Chella gift pack, (13/50 ml.)
- **11.88**

**PICKES EFFECTIVE WED. DEC. 19 THRU SAT. DEC. 22**

**PRICES**
- **BELLVILLE**
  - 15100 S.E. 30th at 140th Ave. S.E.
  - 9265 N.E. 120th at 106th Ave. N.E.
- **HUNTER ISLAND 2020 S.W. 22nd Ave. S.E. & L.S. 228th St.
- **RENTON**
  - 2300 N.E. Sunset Blvd. at 129th St.

**SKAGGS DRUG CENTERS**
- A complete drug store...and so much more.
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULARS

EKTALITE 10 OUTFIT
Capture the big event with Kodak's great camera. Built in flash!

AIR POPPERY
Westbend® Air Poppery #5450A pops popcorn with no oil!

POWER BRUSH
1000 watt Power brush from G.E. Powerful & lightweight. Converts to pistol dryer, PB-A

SUPER RADIO
Long range, high performance FM/AM portable radio by G.E. #7195C

CLOCK RADIO
FM/AM electronic digital clock radio by G.E. #37-865C

CASSETTE RECORDER
AC/DC cassette recorder with digital counter. G.E. #795091

SHARP CALCULATOR
AC/DC calculator in packed pocket size calculator. 8-digit. LCD Memory 206

LITEROGRAPHY
The instant camera that is easy to hold and easy to use. A great gift by Kodak.

POLAROID ONE STEP

STEREO PACKAGE
Soundesign® home entertainment system #5514L56. AM/FM, FM stereo, 8-track, turntable, speakers, and stand.

RASCAL RAZOR
Ladies electric razor by Sunbeam. A feminine shaver, in green or yellow.

AC/DC B & W T.V.
Midland 12 inch AC/DC black and white television includes earphone and car adaptor cord. #15-033

FOOD PROCESSOR
The incredible new food preparation system by La Machine. #354

SNAPPY CURL
Hamilton Beach #435. Snappy Curl Pro with dual heat control, swivel cord.
Rainier boys caught in Highlander tide

The Mt. Rainier Rams' boys' swim team dropped dual meets to both Federal Way and Hazel High School last Thursday afternoon, before bowing 305-291.

"Overall we did well," Rainier coach Paula Stokke commented. "We had two firsts and third places in the meet, although we really are not as deep this season as we were last year."

The Rams, however, garnered a large share of honors in the meet. Junior O.B. Petersen captured the 100-yard freestyle (52.65) and the 100-yard butterfly (1:00.3; 2, Hazen 1:16.5; 2, MR (Clements) 1:04.7; 3, Kazan 1:10.7). Petersen also won a second and third place with the 200-meter individual medley and the 200-yard freestyle.

Paul Clement and Charlie Panczuk added points with their finishes in the 100-yard backstroke (1:20.9) and the 200-yard backstroke (2:13.4; 2, MR (Clements) 2:18.9; 3, Linda Lee).

Paul Stokke was the winner in the 100-yard freestyle with a 54.5-second clocking, while John Phillips and Fritz Petersen took third at 1:01.7.

"We haven't swum our best yet," Stokke added. "We're young and have a lot of work to do."
Just like a GIFT

HURRY...SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED

WANTED CHRISTMAS GIFTS......

32 OZ. PRE-MIXED OPTIK OR
2010 WINDSHIELD CLEANER
WINTER FORMULA
REG. 1.99
YOUR CHOICE

2/99c

AUTO RECORD BOOK
GREAT STOCKING STUFFER
REG. 69c
LIMIT 4

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
STAINLESS
SAVE UP TO $1.70
CUSTOM LOOK, PRACTICAL TOO

PLEAS'TIRE GAUGE
TWO SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
REG. 1.99
YOUR CHOICE REG. 2.39

TV/0 SUPER PRODUCTS FOR CLEAR
VISION!
REG. 1.99
YOUR CHOICE

PYLON WIPER BLADE REFILLS
WINTER DRIVING DEMANDS CLEAR
VISION. CHANGE 'EM YOURSELF!
WINDSHIELD WIPER TUBING KIT
REG. 15c

SUPER BUY!
SAVE IT'S 2.00

REGULAR/STATION
CAR CARE PRODUCTS
REG. 1.99
LIMIT 4

SAV'D UPTO $1.00
CUSTOM LOOK, PRACTICAL TOO

16 OZ. AUTOMOTIVE UNDER COAT
REG. 1.39
LIMIT 2

12 OZ. GUNK SPRAY ENGIN
CLEANER REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG 1.29
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.29
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.25
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

REG. 1.99
LIMIT 2

YOUR CHOICE

REGULAR/STATION
CAR CARE PRODUCTS
REG. 1.99
LIMIT 4

12 OZ. ARMOR ALL CLEANER
REG. 1.01
YOUR CHOICE

LIMIT 2

SCHUCK'S AUTO SUPPLY

45 STORES IN THE
NORTHWEST TO SERVE YOU

FEDERAL WAY
31430 PACIFIC HWAY SO.
941-2700

BURIEN
130 S.W. 152nd
CH 3-1133

SOUTHCENTER
1033 SOUTHCENTER
CH 6-6595

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM. Sat.-Sun. 9 AM to 6 PM. Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM. PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY.
Highline soccer standings and scores

KATHY CROTTY, a Decatur gymnast, springs through a four exercise routine during last Wednesday's meet. Decatur took two in that event, and Crothy won the all-around award. She will be one of the top performers in tonight's meet, which pits Decatur against district-rival Federal Way in the Decatur gym.

RAIDERS outsustain T-Birds

— photo by Roy Musitelli

Leaping leotards

HIGHLINE sophomore Charlye Davis
was one of the top performers in the
Decatur gym on Wednesday. Davis
scored 9.5 on her floor routine and
8.95 on the uneven bars.

RAIDERS outshoot T-BIRDS

with four corners, 70-62

PULL EVEREST Community College
Scored the first
Swimmers offense
the top of a three-point]

HIGHLINE in the third
second quarter. The
Swimmers won over
HIGHLINE this season, the only
in the Thunderbird
season.

HIGHLINE season

The Thunderbirds defeated
three consecutive night
(results not available)

Bang Valley in a 7:45
Coreen was in the
Pool. The Head coach
Harrison said the
of officials lacked
Consistency.

There was some
highlights for the
first and final rounds.

The Raiders entered a
first round game and
were whitelined for 29
seconds. The Raiders
and the free throw line 39
seconds to each 17 for
HIGHLINE

If it's not clear we
committed all the
failures against
HIGHLINE, Harrison said.

The official
side, the four
corners set up
employment for the
Thunderbirds. For the
Thunderbirds this
season, the only

SWIMMING meets

The Copperas
Pool is closed for the
season.

HIGHLINE season

11-11 Silver Div: Cougars 6,
Purple Pandas 0.

Flyers 1; Green Hcmets 0;
Little Truckettes 0; Stealers
U-11 Gold Div: Coyottes 1,
Skagit Valley in a 7:30
contest in the
Thunderbirds visited
Swimming
season opener in the
Yakima River for
the few fishermen
venturing out.

The average catch of

STATES...OFF-TO BE PRESENTED ...

The Gazebo features unique gifts and decorative accoutrements, specializing in unusual items such as: Fabco porcelain outer plants, original candle houses, brass, lavender, candles and a variety of Oriental items that you won't find elsewhere. Owned and operated by Karen and Steve Flannery, in the Twin Lakes Shopping Center at
12339 W. Main, phone 802-3926.
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Des Moines - Midway
1980 Edition
Let Get Acquainted
Issue

WINNER of THREE STATE ADVERTISING AWARDs
HAVE YOUR FIRM REPRESENTED.....

Call
LeRoy Hintz
Des Moines News
824-4470

TROPICANA MOTOR INN
1301 Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

For Reservation, 941-1370
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Vandalism hit country club, school; damages $10,000

King County detectives are seeking three local teenagers in connection with the vandalism of the Twin Lakes Country Club and the Angle Lake Junior High School.

Detectives said the suspects are part of the same band of teenagers that has extensively vandalized Twin Lakes Plaza, a business and professional center where rowdy and often drunken teens sometimes congregate.

An estimated $1,800 worth of watches, television sets, phonographs and other items were stolen at the Angle Lake Junior High School, striking the roadway before dawn Friday. An employee of the school said they were severely damaged or destroyed.

The youths reportedly drove the automobile onto the golf course at several locations and để destroyed rapidly, tearing up grass and putting rocks into the turf around bunkers. The suspect automobiles contained Oregon license plates.

Police said the vandalism had also occurred at the school's athletic facilities at about 3 a.m. Tuesday. Damage to the tennis courts, track, athletic field and gym was estimated at $1,000, Detective Joe MacDonald said.

Police believe the suspects were driving an automobile with Oregon license plates. A man was expected to exceed $1,000, Detective Douglas McDonald said.
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Municipal bonds

While anticipating the shock of your 1979 taxes, consider investing some of your "mad money" in local municipal bonds. Generally, you should find a bond issue to finance a new city building, a new school, or some other local government purpose. These are municipal bonds and the interest you receive from them is free of federal income tax.

Recently, municipal bonds have been offered for sale by King County, the Port of Seattle, and the City of Seattle. The interest rate on these bonds is normally from 6% to 8%.

In investing in municipal bonds means losing your money to these political organs who agree to return your money to you at a specified rate. Normally the interest is paid semiannually. Generally, if your income is at least $25,000 or more you will find that the yield from the municipal bonds exceeds the after-tax return on other taxable investments.

While anticipating the shock of your 1979 taxes, consider investing some of your "mad money" in local municipal bonds. Generally, you should find a bond issue to finance a new city building, a new school, or some other local government purpose. These are municipal bonds and the interest you receive from them is free of federal income tax.

Generally, if your income is at least $25,000 or more you will find that the yield from the municipal bonds exceeds the after-tax return on other taxable investments.

When buying bonds, consider using funds from a broker, normally in amounts of $5,000 or more.

Probably the strongest appeal of municipal bonds lies in the relative safety of the investment. As a security, a municipal bond is considered solely in federal government obligations.

You should be aware, however, that the setting prices for municipal bonds is directly related to the yield rates. If you sell your bonds before maturity, you may lose all or part of the yield you paid for them. If interest rates have decreased, you may lose all or part of the yield you paid for them. If you don't sell your bonds before maturity, you might bring more or less than the yield you paid for them.
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November building permits

UNBELIEVABLE! NEW HOME
$45,500


WOODEN OWNER FINANCED
$45,500

I will carry contract on this quality built, 3 brm, 2 bath rancher, handy to schools, busses and shopping. Lots of upgrades and 14x24 ft. covered patio. Call 973-3886.

LOW INTEREST
$35,950

14x14 ft. huge view, X-mas tree decorated view of the City, Elliott Bay and the Sound. Situated in quiet living room, dining area, family room and the master bedroom. CALL Forest Ladd 872-0666.

ALEX

$119,950

VIEW, big and very beautiful price! 3 bedrooms, 3 bath home with 2 fireplaces and a magnificent view. EXCELLENT LOCATION & BUILDING! CALL Glenda DeVita 534-8140.

FEDERAL WAY 38111

$159,500

Highly desired location designed on a grand scale with 3 bedrooms, 4 baths, huge formal living rm and family room with well built kitchen. EXCELLENT CONDITION AND LOCATION! CALL Fred Adamson 831-1790.

NORTH ADMIRAL

$105,000

3 large bedrooms and 2 baths, owner is moving to a larger home.很小的房子里住着很多人。EXCELLENT LOCATION! CALL Jeanne Capeloto 937-9000.

TWIN LAKES

$120,000

Beautiful, well maintained home. Large living rm, formal dining rm and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, lower level den leads out to large fenced yard. CALL Mary Ann Scott 248-2944.

HIGHLAND PARK

$40 Build your own custom Designed home, Sunny living, formal dining rm, large family room w/ attractive cabinetry, family rm, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, stand-up garage, new roof & new windows. CALL Mary Ann Scott 248-2944.

FEDERAL WAY

$75,900

1 bedroom condo with 2 full baths, 685 sq. ft. Condo offers great location, large view of Sound & mountain, close to shopping. 30 day move in with $15,000 down and 10% interest. The home is private on 3/4 acre, just minutes from downtown. CALL Edith Young 821-6953.

SOUTH PARK

$67,000

Our Christmas bonus for you! Some prices that are right! The STICKBUILT HOMES are going fast! CALL now.

HOMES FOR SALE

LARGE HOME! 5BRM/4BATH! 1452 N. 140TH AVE

$100,000

SOUND & MOUNTAIN VIEW

1 block from Beach. A WINK OF THE EYE

$62,900

4 brm Rambler. NEW! BEAUTIFUL, RAMBLER with privacy, space and quiet. NEW INTERIOR! A WINK OF THE EYE

$105,000

EXECUTIVE HOME - new vacant

$76,700

NEW HOMES - with a Mountain View

FRA | $96,850

FRA - Already programmed

$86,900

80X80 VA Loan Available. View home in top area. COMPARE! Listing a home or property... we will advertise your home in over 100 locations each month in Washington by Century 21 offices.

SUPER SOUND VIEW CONDO

DAD'S DREAM

$66,300

2-Story in Forest $64,950

TOWERING TREES

$66,300

Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 1 car garage and laundry room handy to Highline Colony Schools and shopping. All new quality construction. Build your equity with your own hands. CALL Jeanne Capeloto 937-9000.

FEDERAL WAY

$66,950

LARGE HOME 300X375* Lot

$115,000

PARK TOWER

$69,500

3 BEDROOMS, 1 3/4 BATHS, PLUS 2ND FLOOR OFFICE

$46,500. I

QUALITY BROKERS, INC.

15031 Military Road South mi

124-2840

124-2840

sound & mountain view

2-story in forest $64,950

DAD'S DREAM

$66,300

Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 1 car garage and laundry room handy to Highline Colony Schools and shopping. All new quality construction. Build your equity with your own hands. CALL Jeanne Capeloto 937-9000.

SOUND VIEW

$68,800

Newlyweds! Romantic one bedroom condominium, private linens, furniture, kitchen, new build. The home is 5 blocks from the Sound and 3 blocks from town! CALL Jeanne Capeloto 937-9000.

DINING ROOM

$72,900

How do you spell RELIEF?

PRICE REDUCED $25,000

TWIN LAKES

$287,500

New brand new contemporary home with 3 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths and City lights. Many custom features from owner - heated tile master bath, eat-in kitchen! CALL Richard Miller 240-6500.

SOLID WOOD FLOORS

$110,000

1 huge view, X-mas tree decorated view of the City, Elliott Bay and the Sound. Situated in quiet living room, dining area, family room and the master bedroom. CALL Forest Ladd 872-0666.

DYNASTY

$135,000

3 large bedrooms and 2 baths, owner is moving to a larger home. SMALL HOME, LARGE PRICE! CALL Jeanne Capeloto 937-9000.

HIGHLAND PARK

$40 Build your own custom Designed home, Sunny living, formal dining rm, large family room w/ attractive cabinetry, family rm, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, stand-up garage, new roof & new windows. CALL Mary Ann Scott 248-2944.

FEDERAL WAY

$75,900

1 bedroom condo with 2 full baths, 685 sq. ft. Condo offers great location, large view of Sound & mountain, close to shopping. 30 day move in with $15,000 down and 10% interest. The home is private on 3/4 acre, just minutes from downtown. CALL Edith Young 821-6953.

SOUTH PARK

$67,000

Our Christmas bonus for you! Some prices that are right! The STICKBUILT HOMES are going fast! CALL now.
Wallace & Wheeler, Inc., Federal Way

WE'RE HIRING!

Our Real Estate Office is expanding. Join us with your Brokerage background and we are seeking professionals to join the Wallace & Wheeler Federal Way office. Upcoming expansion of our operation and our greatly increased listing inventory have outgrown our current control. Our consistent growth and success are evident. Experienced or just starting your career in Real Estate, please call or drop your resume to us. Wallace & Wheeler, Inc., 3907 Pacific Hwy. S. Federal Way, 98003. Phone 258-2669 or 327-3132.

We are an Equal Opportunity Lender.

WALLACE & WHEELER, INC.
3907 Pacific Hwy. S.
WALK ON YOUR OWN BEACH

2 story, 4 bedroom, fixer-upper on ex-REBUILDERS SPECIAL

terior, wall to wall carpeting, insulated glass, dramatic skylights, greenhouse windows, 2
cabinets, double car garage, family
new NW Contemporary. A fantastic value: Rich oak cabinets, Swedish finish flrs,
masonry f rpls, wet bar &
features are prime quality. 4 bdrms, 4 baths, 2 frpls. Available immediately
in very nice condition. Great
cottage rents for $200 per mo. $97,500 CaLL me - MYRTLE MALY 242-6650 or 248-2722.

Swimming pool, private parking in
FEDERAL WAY

30837 Pacific Hwy. S.
Federal Way, Wa. 98003

Building lot.

30837 Pacific Hwy. S.
Federal Way, Wa. 98003

—-19 OFFICES STRONG
The First
Ledger for a confidential interview
WE'RE HIRING

Our firm has Bad a recent record-
Convert your equity to this bungalow
BUILDER-BANKER-BUYER

We have the Builder with 18 existing
see this sparkling
TERMS. All we need is the Buyer with

Our family has a great appreciation for

Beautiful, level, legal building lot,

Our family has a great appreciation for
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TUCKAWAY TOOL CENTER

Model 220: Turns garage or basement dead-end space into a handy tool storage area. Portable chest has 2 drawers and top compartment. Drawers lock automatically when lid closes. Cylinder lock, 2 keys. 30" x 18" x 12" H.

Reg: 99.88
Limit: 1

Model 206: 5-drawer cabinet stores a host of frequently used tools. Top drawer contains built-in tool compartment. Cylinder lock, 2 keys. Side handle. 30" x 15" x 18" H.

Reg: 59.88
Limit: 1

18 INCH TOOL TRAY

Handy spot for storing garden tools, cleaning or painting supplies. Sure-grip handle. Heavy gauge steel. Red finish.

Model KK-18
Reg: 7.49

Model KK-19
Reg: 16.99

MISSISSIPPI Vinyl Repair Kit

Repairs torn vinyl easily in minutes. Magnets hold objects in place. Reg. 9.98

Reg: 4.99

MINI RUCKSACK

Converts to small pouch when not in use. Size 18" x 12"

Reg: 1.69

REGISTRATION Measurement Scales

One measuring column, Coarse-

Reg: 9.98

MINI RACKSACK

Versatile tool kit. Includes tool kit, 2-drawer chest, 4-wheel cart. Reg. 99.88

Reg: 59.88

ALUMINUM FOIL

Standard foil wrap. 12" x 25 feet rolls

Reg: 2.77

MINI RACKSACK

Versatile tool kit. Includes tool kit, 2-drawer chest, 4-wheel cart. Reg. 99.88

Reg: 59.88

FREE BOX


FREE BOX


FREE BOX

Golden Apple Stuffing

Pork Crown Roast with Stuffing A la Waldorf

"The season for holiday entertaining. And what a merry time of year it is! There are many directions party plans can take, but no matter if the festivities are large or small, formal or casual, good friends plus good food always add up to a good time for all.

In the occasion calls for a traditional dinner, make it an elegant affair with a regal Pork Crown Roast. This delicious, special people or a family feast, all hands will bend toward the magnificent roast as it comes to the table beautifully browned and brimming with a golden stuffing.

The crown is fashioned by the meat retailer during the holiday period. Be it a special gathering of many directions party plans can take, but no matter if the festivities are large or small, formal or casual, good friends plus good food always add up to a good time for all.

Pork Crown Roast with Stuffing A la Waldorf

Pork Crown Roast, rib ends down on rack in open roasting pan, broil and do not add oil. Roast in a preheated 350-degree oven for 2 hours. Remove from oven.

Turn roast so that rib ends are up. Insert roast meat thermometer in the thickest part of the roast, making certain that it does not touch bone. Cover apple, celery and onion in butter 2 to 3 minutes. Stir in herb seasoned stuffing mix, pecans and grated orange peel; add water and toss lightly to combine. Fill cavity of crown roast with stuffing and continue cooking meat thermometer registers 160-degrees. Cook roast for 15 to 20 minutes or until meat thermometer registers 160-degrees during this period.

Smoked Sausage Roll-Ups

3 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 cup apple juice
Dash garlic powder
3 tablespoons dry sherry
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Yield: 32 appetizers)

Sausage Ball Appetizers

3 or 4 red apples
Juice, 

Serve apple wedges, goldfish crackers and snack sticks with cheese spread.

THREE-CHEESE SPREAD

1 cup of a mini muffin pan, forming a ridge at the top. Comines ham, cheese and chives, toasting lightly to mix. Place 2 teaspoons of mixture in each pastry-lined cup. Combine egg, milk and dry sherry; slowly pour over ham mixture. Bake in preheated 375-degree oven for 15 to 20 minutes. Cool slightly, remove from pan. Serve in 48 small balls; brown on all sides in large frying-pan. Pour off drippings.

Combine apple juice, vinegar, sugar, mayonnaise, horseradish over meatballs. Bring to boil, stirring occasionally; reduce heat, cover apple, celery and onion in butter 2 to 3 minutes. Stir in herb seasoned stuffing mix, pecans and grated orange peel; add water, tossing lightly to combine. Fill cavity of crown roast with stuffing and continue cooking meat thermometer registers 160-degrees. Cook roast for 15 to 20 minutes or until meat thermometer registers 160-degrees during this period.

Pork Crown Roast with Stuffing A la Waldorf

Golden Apple Sausage Rolls

Combine apple juice, diced, cooked turkey or chicken, cooked rice, cherry jars, cranberry sauce and spices. "The News" Wednesday, December 19, 1979

HOLIDAY DELIGHTS

FOUR CROWN ROAST WITH STUFFING A LA WALDORF

取出材料，以准备一个传统的晚餐，把这做一顿优雅的盛宴。增加的是好的朋友加好吃的食物。总是一样好的时间给所有人。
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Smoked Sausage Roll-Ups

3 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 cup apple juice
Dash garlic powder
3 tablespoons dry sherry
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Yield: 32 appetizers)

Sausage Ball Appetizers

3 or 4 red apples
Juice, 

Serve apple wedges, goldfish crackers and snack sticks with cheese spread.

THREE-CHEESE SPREAD

1 cup of a mini muffin pan, forming a ridge at the top. Comines ham, cheese and chives, toasting lightly to mix. Place 2 teaspoons of mixture in each pastry-lined cup. Combine egg, milk and dry sherry; slowly pour over ham mixture. Bake in preheated 375-degree oven for 15 to 20 minutes. Cool slightly, remove from pan. Serve in 48 small balls; brown on all sides in large frying-pan. Pour off drippings.
HOLIDAY MEATS!

**HYGRADE’S BONELESS HAMS**
5 TO 7-LB. AVERAGE WATER ADDED

- **HYGRADE’S BONELESS HAMS** $1.69 LB.

- **USDA CHOICE HAM** $2.98 LB.

- **USDA Choice Large End**

- **BEAN BEEF PORK STEAK** 5-10 LBS.,入选 Choice $4.69 LB.
- **BEAN BEEF FLANK STEAK** 4 TO 7 LB., USDA Choice $2.98 LB.
- **PORK LOIN ROAST** 2 TO 3 LB. AVERAGE, Bone-In $2.29 LB.
- **PORK COUNTRY SPARE RIBS** 4 TO 7 LB., USDA Choice $1.19 LB.
- **BEEF BALL PARK FRANKS** 16 TO 18 OZ., Bone-In $1.59 LB.
- **PORK LINK SAUSAGE** 16 OZ., USDA Choice $1.79 LB.
- **CANNED HAM** 10 OZ., 2 FOR $5.98
- **FRESH CUT-UP FRYERS** $0.79 EA.

**HYGRADE’S HALF HAMS**

- **BONE-IN HAM $1.49 LB.**

**STANDING RIB ROAST**

- **JENNIE-O TURKEY BREAST** 4 TO 7 LB., AVERAGE $1.49 LB.

**SELECT PITTED RIPE OLIVES**

- **WESTERN FAMILY, 6-0Z. CAN** 55¢ EACH

**FRUIT COCKTAIL**

- **WESTERN FAMILY, 16-0Z. CAN** 39¢ EACH

**SEAFOODS**

- **FRESH WHOLE CRABS** $1.39 LB.

- **FRESH OYSTERS** MEDIUM, 12-OZ. $1.69 EA.
- **SHRIMP MEAT FOR SALADS** $5.19 LB.
- **SALMON FILLETS** Sockeye, Poach & Serve Cold $3.98 LB.

**WINES**

- **LOS HERMANOS WINES** $1.89
- **ZINFANDEL, CHENIN BLANC, PICK YOUR FAVORITE, 750 ML**
- **LANCER’S VIN ROSE WINE** $3.79

**DAIRY**

- **DARIGOLD EGG NOG** 75¢
- **SERVE WELL CHILLED QUART CARTON**
- **DARIGOLD BUTTER** 1.59 LB.
- **WHIPPING CREAM** Half Pint 43¢
- **DARIGOLD WHIPPING CREAM** 1-LB.
- **BLUE BONNET MARGARINE QUARTERS, 1-LB.** 49¢ EACH
- **CRISCO SHORTENING PURE ALL-VEGETABLE ALL-PURPOSE, 3-LB. CAN** $1.89 EACH
- **CRISCO SHORTENING PURE ALL-VEGETABLE ALL-PURPOSE, 3-LB. CAN** 39¢ EACH

**HOLIDAY FOODS**

- **A WASHINGTON COMPANY SERVING WASHINGTON PEOPLE**
- **AD DATES EFFECTIVE**
- **DECEMBER 19 THROUGH DECEMBER 24**
- **LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED**

HOLIDAY FOODS WILL CLOSE AT 6 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

EVERYTHING YOU’LL NEED AT HOLIDAY FOODS OF COURSE
FOODS

Specials!

GROCERIES

DARIGOLD ICE CREAM
ASST. FLAVORS, 1-GALLON CARTON
$1.39 EACH

NAVELS ORANGES
SEEDLESS, SWEET AND JUICY
5 LBS $1

U.S. NUMBER 1 GOLDEN YAMS
TOP WITH MARSHMALLOWS
4 LBS $1

MIXED NUTS IN THE SHELL
WALNUTS, ALMONDS, FILBERTS AND BRAZIL NUTS
98¢ LB.

CRANBERRY WHOLE OR JELLED SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY, 16 OZ., YOUR CHOICE
43¢ EACH

COKE • TAB • FRESCA SPRITE AND MR. PIBB
REGULAR & SUGAR FREE, 6 X 12-OZ. CANS
$1.39 EACH

BROWN & SERVE ASSORTED ROLLS
WHITE, WHEAT, BUTTERFLAKE
PACKAGE OF 12 FOR 99¢

FROZEN FOODS

PUMPKIN PIE
MRS. SMITH'S 25-OZ. EACH
99¢ EACH

MJB COFFEE
REG., AUTO/DISP. CAFE, 3-LB. CAN
$8.99

BACON
PORK, 1 LB.
$2.43 EA.

TOMATOES
BOTTLE...
$1.99

HOT BEEFED RUM BATTER
HOT BUTTERED RUM BATTER
MERY CHRISTMAS EVERY-ONE!

SPECIAL BUYS

GRANDFATHER'S COFFEE
REG., AUTO/DISP. CAFE CAN
$1.99

IMITATION VANILLA
$1.19

WESSON VEGETABLE OIL
24-OZ. BOTTLE...
$1.49

SWEDISH MEATBALLS
Wholesome...
$1.49

SWEET POTATOES...
$1.49

ONION SOUP MIX...
$1.49

TATER TOTS...
$1.29

TUTINO PIZZA...
$1.29

SELECT WALNUTS...
$1.39

PAPER NAPKINS...
$1.39

SWEET PICKLES...
$1.39

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERY-ONE!

HOLIDAY PRODUCE

PREMIUM POTATOES
For Baking...
BOILER ONIONS
CLIP TOP CARROTS

GREEN ONIONS
CRISP, CULLED...

EMPEROR GRAPES
SWEET & JUICY...

FROZEN FOODS

FRESH 8-INCH PUMPKIN PIE
OUR LOW PRICE
1.09 EACH

ASSORTED RYE BREADS
DINNER ROLLS...
HOT BUTTERED RUM BATTER...

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERY-ONE!

HOLIDAY BAKERY

FRUIT FILLED COFFEE CAKES
ASSORTED
1.09 EACH

TATARO...
$2.82 EACH

HOT RUM CAKE
HOT RUM CAKE...
$2.39 EACH

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

OLD SPICE ATTITUDE LOTION
$2.39

CONDITION SHAMPOO
$1.69

GE FLIP FLASH
$1.49

2 FOR 99¢
Dairy foods make best breads

The enjoyment of baking is one of the loveliest and healthiest hobbies a person can have. But the baking, the giving — and I sure hope you make many gifts of bread — the eating of bread is usually the most rewarding part of this delightful task.

Goodness knows for how many centuries the art of baking bread has been a part of our national heritage. There are countless references to the baking bread in the Bible and the writings of the Ancients. Perhaps nothing makes more of a home than its fragrance, its aroma of fresh bread. To be able to make bread in your own kitchen is a source of pride and comfort.

Grades of bread are a bit of a befuddling subject. When you compare breads of similar ingredients, however, they are usually graded as high, medium or low. Usually, low-grade breads are the ones with the least eyebrow raising. High-grade breads are the ones worth the price. Medium-grade breads are usually somewhere in the middle.

Here are a few breads to serve your guests during the holidays. They are all made with real ingredients and will add finishing touches to the holiday menus.

Swedish Muffins

1 cup sugar
1 1/4 cups flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 cup buttermilk
1 egg
1/3 cup melted butter

2 cups milk
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup chopped raisins
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. nutmeg
1/4 tsp. cardamom

Cream cheese spread

For soups and stews make a flavorful broth by simmering aromatic herbs and vegetables with water. When cooking for stuffing, add the herbs dry until needed. For stuffing add one teaspoon of soy sauce or molasses per 2 cups dressing or stuffing. For roasts, vegetables and soups, add the herbs dry to the cooking. For soups, stews, green and white beans, add the herbs dry to the cooking. For soups, stews, green and white beans, add the herbs dry to the cooking. For soups, stews, green and white beans, add the herbs dry to the cooking.
Treats to leave Santa on Christmas Eve

Gingerbread People. Lemon Coconut Cut-Outs make your holiday more special. Lemon Coconut Cut-Outs have a surprising flavor that you’ll love. Mix them with the spicy ginger and you’ve got two fabulous cookies. These special butter cookies are guaranteed to make your holiday time more special. Stars, bells, trees and presents, you name it. Lemon Coconut Castillian Meatballs in Wine Sauce

CASTILLIAN MEATBALLS
YIELD NO 2 BALLS
1.5 lb. ground beef
1 cup chopped onion, finely
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. oregano
1/2 tsp. basil
1/2 tsp. rosemary, crumbled
1/4 cup water
1 cup (2 sticks) butter
1 tsp. baking powder
1 lb. cream cheese, cubed
1 cup water
4 cups finely chopped pecans
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/4 cup shortening
1 1/2 cups flour
1/4 tsp. salt
2 cups finely chopped walnuts
1/2 cup sliced almonds
RIB ROAST
CHIPPED MEATS
BONELESS HAMS
MEAT DEPT. VALUES

LAKE AND COWS
28355 MILITARY ROAD S., FEDERAL WAY
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
STORE HOURS TUES-SAT 9-9:30 SUN 9-6
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 1979

STORE LOCATIONS
WESTERN FAMILY SHEET MILK
POTATOES
RED DELICIOUS
RED DELICIOUS
FRUIT

FRUITCAKE MINI
1 1/2-4 oz. each 30 minutes. Bake 15 to 20

CREPES
LITTLE GINGER

RED DELICIOUS APPLES

RED HOT PRICE
NOTE-SAVE UP TO 90 LB

1. Cinnamon Meatballs
2. Apple Pies
3. Apple Crisp
4. Burnt Goose
5. Peach Crisp
6. Apple Pie
7. Pumpkin Pie
8. Apple Pie
9. Peach Crisp
10. Apple Pie

FRANK & GUY'S OLDE FASHIONED MEAT MARKET
Across from People's Bank on 312th, Federal Way, Wash.
PHONE 839-0722.

FRANK & GUY'S OLDE FASHIONED MEAT MARKET
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that every hunter who reads this will feel it is more than about them. Maybe he does.

Many chefs and cooks will tell you to roast them in a very low oven, 250 to 300 degrees for 30 to 45 minutes. I have for many years felt that most meats benefit from slow roasting, as I was pleased when a woman who used to work in our advertising department and whose husband and son brought home ducks always roasted them at 250 degrees. Carls brought me a couple of ducks, and I roasted them just as she had suggested, and they were delicious. Actually they were roasted just the same as we do Cornish game birds, 250 degrees for approximately an hour and a quarter.

Mallards may be stuffed if you wish, and a rice stuffing is especially good. Whatever stuffing you use, I think it is important to put a plenty of onion and celery, and you need not stuff the birds at all. Many people merely put a piece of onion with space in between in order to brown nicely. Put them bread and instead of roasting the bird with butter or margarine.

OUR DUCKS were rubbed lightly all over with dry onion soup mix which seasoned them very well. My husband cooked them in a shallow pan of onion and celery in the cavity for seasoning and rub the outside. As for the home or chicken parts, the duck should be placed in a shallow pan of onion soup in which the duck is turned. If there is surplus fat in the pan, you’ll want to skim it off before disposing of the drippings for another gravy. Whatever you do, don’t put the duck in the oven until just before you are ready to use, as it will become very tough if it sits long.

A ring of cranberry pineapple sliced salad with either chicken or turkey, served as a main course, will center your guests. The sharp flavored aspic may contain strips of avocado or sliced stuffed olives for a touch of green. As you have perfect Christmas colors with just the bright red cranberry pineapple ringed by cups of lettuce and large black and green olives, it’s a great flavor combination too.

A ring of cranberry pineapple sliced salad with either chicken or turkey, served as a main course, will center your guests. The sharp flavored aspic may contain strips of avocado or sliced stuffed olives for a touch of green. As you have perfect Christmas colors with just the bright red cranberry pineapple ringed by cups of lettuce and large black and green olives, it’s a great flavor combination too.
Santas may want to stop by at your house twice if you have two kinds of delectable cookies in the kitchen. They are sure to be a welcome treat.

(recipe)

For Christmas, try making some traditional cookies like sugar cookies, gingerbread, or shortbread. The secret to making perfect cookies is to roll out the dough thinly and cut out shapes with floured cookie cutters. Bake them for a few minutes until lightly browned and golden. Cool on racks, then store in an airtight container.

The accent of French baking there is the Glazed Holiday Ham. On Christmas day, serve it with a side of Southwestern family chile rellenos. For dessert, try MRS. SMITH 8-INCH, PURE DAIRY SAVINGS DESSERT.

See what's baking there and gather from near and far. The family gathers from near and far, all with their favorite dishes. Ham is the center of interest. The accent of French baking there is the Glazed Holiday Ham. On Christmas day, serve it with a side of Southwestern family chile rellenos. For dessert, try MRS. SMITH 8-INCH, PURE DAIRY SAVINGS DESSERT.
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Crustless Crab Quiche for busy holiday hostess

For the busy host or hostess this holiday season, Crustless Crab Quiche is the perfect brunch or informal supper entree. Chock full of sweet and luscious Alaska Snow crab, this elegant-looking pie is festive, yet quick-to-prepare; since it doesn’t require the fuss of a pastry shell.

CRUSTLESS CRAB QUICHES

(Yield: 6 to 8 servings)

6 to 8 ounces Alaska Snow crab, frozen or canned
4 slices bacon
3 eggs
% cup biscuit mix
% cup melted butter or margarine
% cup milk
% teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 cups shredded Swiss cheese
Parsley, for garnish

Sparkling punch centerpiece

"Tis the season to gather around the punch bowl and raise a glass of good cheer. For an eye-catching centerpiece that looks good enough to drink, serve Sparkling Strawberry Daiquiri Punch at your holiday gatherings.

Surround the punch bowl with a wreath of holly or greens for an attractive holiday decoration. Merry makers of all ages will love the fresh strawberry taste of this sparkling holiday punch.

**SPARKLING STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI PUNCH**

- 1 lime, thinly sliced
- 1 cup light rum (optional)
- 16 oz. frozen daiquiri mix
- 16 oz. sparkling strawberry soda, chilled
- 2 cups fresh strawberries

Make a fruited ice ring by freezing strawberries and lime slices in sparkling strawberry soda in ring mold. When ready to serve, place ice ring in chilled punch bowl. Pour undiluted daiquiri mix, sparkling strawberry soda and rum over ice ring to chill.

**INGREDIENTS**

- 2 cans (6 ounces) frozen daiquiri mix, thawed
- 6 (12-ounce) cans sparkling strawberry soda, chilled
- 1/4 cup light rum (optional)
- 1 lime, thinly sliced
- 1 cup light rum (optional)
- 2 cups fresh strawberries

TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
Impromptu dessert

It's the season for impromptu parties. Time to put on that cozy sweater and enjoy a frugal but inviting dessert. Here are a few ideas that will lend a hand to your Christmas festivities.

Delicatesen Treats at Low Everyday Prices...Compare

Christmas Cake - 2 Layer 34 oz. 2.99
Poultry Dressing 7 1/2 oz. .89
Homemade Dressing 7 1/2 oz. 1.15

Gingerbread Cookies 1 oz. 1.55
Butter Cookies 1 oz. 1.65
Shortbread Cookies 1 oz. 1.29
Almond Butter Cookies 1 oz. 1.29
Orange Creme Cookies 1 oz. 1.47
Quick Rolled Oats 24 oz. and Over .59
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Festive Eggnog Parfaits

A quick look at the list of time-saving ingredients that add sparkle to your Christmas party menu: eggnog, cream and sugar. Here's a tip: you can double the recipe if you find this is needed for special company. A lot of time and energy can go into a dessert. It's the perfect opportunity to get back into the swing of things. A few minutes for cream in the paragraph. It's the perfect opportunity to get back into the swing of things. A few minutes for cream in the paragraph.

Festive Eggnog Parfaits

1 cup eggnog (four-fifths bottle)
1 pkg. (1 oz.) instant vanilla pudding and whipped cream
4 whole large egg yolks
1 bottle (1-1/2 pt.) whipping cream
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Combine all ingredients and beat with mixer until very stiff. Pour into 6 dessert glasses. Garnish with whipped cream. Serve immediately.
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Desserts play important roles in holiday feasts.

The holidays are a time for celebration when food and special dinners are prepared for friends and family. Dazzling Desserts for Christmas to All is a recipe collection designed to help make the spirit of the holidays more special. The recipes included in this collection have been prepared for just such occasions.

The traditional basting of cranberry sauce appears in another great Cranberry story—A molded dessert, like a Eggnog Wreath, is a delicate table dessert idea that could become a seasonal tradition in your home. It’s simple: a plain-flavored egg custard that requires no special techniques, so that even the amateur cook need not fear the task. For this delicate little Christmas pie, you can select one of the many types of cranberry sauce available. The natural gelatin that sets in most of the types of cranberry sauce can be used as a thickener. Fluffy whipped egg whites and unflavored gelatin are a combination that will surprise you with its lightness. The result is a traditional, yet simple dessert.
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Christmas trees that are available for low-income families.

The trees, available at the Food Bank at 2405 Star Lake Road, are Douglas firs in sizes that range from five to nine feet.

They were donated by the Boeing Company. Trees will be limited, one per family.

The Food Bank is open from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The class will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, January 3 and 4.

The teens may register by calling 323-2345. Those interested in obtaining additional information must register for the course as space is limited.

For more information, call 580-page Red Cross "Family Health Nursing." Interested young people may register and obtain additional information by calling 333-5643.

Robinson Newspapers present

Inflation Fighters

Clip these Money-saving coupons for super buys at your favorite food store.

S

S

Apple Juice

Bleach

S

$1.00

49c

SAFETY TOWN HOUSE

SAFETY WHITE MAGIC

SAFETY SCOTCH BUY

W. Seattle, White Center, Highline, Des Moines & Federal Way

W. Seattle, White Center, Highline, Des Moines & Federal Way

W. Seattle, White Center, Highline, Des Moines & Federal Way

Expires Dec. 31, 1979

Sliced Bologna

Half Gal.

Gallon

1/2 lb.

CR4

$0.99

$4.99

$1.19

W. Seattle, White Center, Highline, Des Moines & Federal Way

SAFETY SCOTCH BUY

CR4

FRUIT PUNCH

SAFETY TOWN HOUSE

FRUIT PUNCH

CR4

CR3

W. Seattle, White Center, Highline, Des Moines & Federal Way

EXPRESS OR, 2009

EXPRESS OR, 2009

EXPRESS OR, 2009

EXPRESS OR, 2009

LIST VALUE $1.00

LIST VALUE $4.99

LIST VALUE $1.19

As a matter of fact, you have a 100% chance of receiving a coupon under $2.00 from these manufacturers. They give you a high return on 90-day to 1-year bonds. Compounded daily. Mail in order.

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS FROM

Pouget Sound National Bank

The Hudson's Bank
Reserve officers sought

If you've always had a yen to be a policeman, Normandy Park is looking for volunteers.

"There's been some confusion on the intent of the Legislature about how the money is to be spent. Interpreting Legislative intent is causing us all kinds of havoc," Perez explained.

He believes the intent is to beef up existing programs. Only the message he gets is that the county is to be open for new programs.

Perez said he'd like to have some definite answers from the county. He objected to the county's cancellation of two meetings with himself and other staff.

"Do we need the county?" asked Eleanor Rhees, center director.

"If we eliminate one layer of administration, we may increase the money we get back to the grass roots." Perez added, "It sure would help us."

He expects almost $5,000 more from the state, above approximately $100,000 distributed by the county. Hopefully, that is, he said. This year, the center received about $120,000, plus some additional monies from private institutions. Of course, the chief difference is the uncertainty of how to fill two vacant counselor positions.

The center runs on a $1-million budget. One third, approximately, is directly from federal sources. Only 10 percent stems from user fees, charged on a sliding scale.

Perez takes over the helm of a large organization. Fifty-seven percent of the 160 clients per month. He will serve until the board selects a permanent director. The last permanent director, Don Seidemann, recently resigned after four years of duty.

Meanwhile, Perez runs the center, handling the hundreds of clients. His experience includes directing day treatment programs.

He feels confident he'll see the current problems through.

Seidemann, new Valley General Hospital program coordinator for psychiatric services, said he left for three reasons: Career enhancement, money and "Somehow, it was burned out by itself," he said. "Upon dealing with two bureaucracies in adjustment, it was suffocating."

The center points the finger at the state, and the state points the finger at the county, he found. He said he favors dealing only with the county. "But I'm not on a soapbox," Seidemann added.

"I'm not on a soapbox," he said. "Above all, is that money is to be spent for new programs. Only 10 percent stems from user fees, charged on a sliding scale."
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Meanwhile, Perez runs the center, handling the hundreds of clients. His experience includes directing day treatment programs.

He feels confident he'll see the current problems through.

Seidemann, new Valley General Hospital program coordinator for psychiatric services, said he left for three reasons: Career enhancement, money and "Somehow, it was burned out by itself," he said. "Upon dealing with two bureaucracies in adjustment, it was suffocating."

The center points the finger at the state, and the state points the finger at the county, he found. He said he favors dealing only with the county. "But I'm not on a soapbox," Seidemann added.

Meanwhile, Perez runs the center, handling the hundreds of clients. His experience includes directing day treatment programs.
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Seidemann, new Valley General Hospital program coordinator for psychiatric services, said he left for three reasons: Career enhancement, money and "Somehow, it was burned out by itself," he said. "Upon dealing with two bureaucracies in adjustment, it was suffocating."

The center points the finger at the state, and the state points the finger at the county, he found. He said he favors dealing only with the county. "But I'm not on a soapbox," Seidemann added.

Meanwhile, Perez runs the center, handling the hundreds of clients. His experience includes directing day treatment programs. He feels confident he'll see the current problems through.
Local forensic teams compete in tourney

Forensic teams from Evergreen, Highline and Mt. Rainier high schools fared well during competition at the prestigious Western Invitational, hosted by Federal Way High School. Mt. Rainier placed seventh in the Senior Division and the junior division. Evergreen, the host school, placed second in Senior Division and third in Junior Division. Mt. Rainier’s team competed in the Sr. Sweepstakes. That team, along with Evergreen, Highline and Mt. Rainier’s team, will be peddling away right here, as well as there, throughout the rest of the school year.

Mt. Rainier’s team earned third place in the Senior Division. To compete in tourney Wednesday, December 19, 1979

Mt. Rainier debate coach Lou Pappas said the Western Invitational is one of the better invitational events held in the state each year. "It is "very, very competitive. The better teams in the state are always there."

The teams included:

Highline — Vern Edgall, Dave Axtell, Veronique Peterson and Todd Baker.

Mt. Rainier — Karen Laughlin, junior division; Karen Bigger, junior division; Tami Zehrung, junior division; Natalie Ball, junior division; Davis Peterson, junior division; Tomie Conners, junior division; Fatima Axtell, junior division; Tomie Conners, senior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Mt. Rainier, third place; Ed Swenson, senior division; Mt. Rainier, third place.

The junior division semifinalist was Evergreen; Mt. Rainier was third place.

Individual results were:

Oral interpretation: Davis Peterson, junior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Ed Swenson, senior division. Mt. Rainier, fourth place.

Individual results were:

Extemporaneous speaking: Veronique Peterson, junior division; Ed Swenson, junior division; Tammy Brown, senior division; Bemie Pratt, championship quarterfinalist; Tomie Conners, junior division; Natalie Ball, junior division; Davis Peterson, junior division; Tomie Conners, junior division;

Mt. Rainier, second place.

Improvisation speaking: Bemie Pratt, junior division; Todd Axtell, junior division; Bemie Pratt, junior division; Davis Peterson, junior division.

Mt. Rainier, third place.

The main event was the debate tourney, which was divided into two categories. Mt. Rainier’s team was in the Senior Division, Evergreen was in the Junior Division.

Dave Groom, Jim Axtell and Dave Nichols, junior division; Ed Swenson, senior division; Davis Peterson, junior division.

Mt. Rainier, junior division; Karen Laughlin, junior division; Ed Swenson, senior division; Davis Peterson, junior division; Tomie Conners, junior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Mt. Rainier, fourth place.

Mt. Rainier — Karen Laughlin, junior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Mt. Rainier, third place.
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Individual results were:

Oral interpretation: Davis Peterson, junior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Ed Swenson, senior division. Mt. Rainier, fourth place.

Individual results were:

Extemporaneous speaking: Veronique Peterson, junior division; Ed Swenson, junior division; Tammy Brown, senior division; Bemie Pratt, championship quarterfinalist; Tomie Conners, junior division; Natalie Ball, junior division; Davis Peterson, junior division; Tomie Conners, junior division; Davis Peterson, junior division; Tomie Conners, senior division; Tami Zehrung, senior division; Mt. Rainier, third place.

Maddix — Vern Edgall, junior division; Evergreen, finalist.

Oratory — Dave Nichols. Back row, from left to right, are: David Axtell, Jim Axtell, Veronique Peterson and Todd Baker.

Highline Times 242-0100

SNOQUALMIE 8 weeks

Less than 16 teams are expected to attend.
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Christmas is a time to share, to deliver gifts and visit with 2,000 people who will not be able to spend the holidays at home. Forms delivering gifts on Christmas.

The eighth annual Holiday Hospital Project is inviting the public to join them in coordinating the project, i.e. wrapping and preparing gifts, and delivering gifts on Christmas.

As in previous years, the project will be coordinated by volunteers who have taken part in previous efforts by volunteering, through this year, 1980-81. The University will set up an Investment Fund is sponsored by Ellensburg, along with university faculty and staff. The University will accept applications Jan. 11, 1980, until mid-March. Forms can be obtained from all Washington high school and community college counselors.

The University will accept applications for the one-year, full-time scholarship, i.e. to support the project. There are currently 2,000 out-of-state students and adults who might otherwise not have spent the holidays at home. It is also an opportunity for people to discover that their lives can make a difference in the world, that starting at home is the true gift of the season.

The project is funded by contributions from 1,000 out-of-state students and adults who have spent the holidays at home. It is also an opportunity for people to discover that their lives can make a difference in the world, that starting at home is the true gift of the season.

You are invited to participate in the Holiday Hospital Project. Here's a holiday gift for yourself— "Partners In Crime," a royal holiday at home with one thousand parents and visit with 1,000 parents.

On Christmas day, tons of people participating in the Holiday Hospital Project will deliver the gifts to hospitals and convalescent homes between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
When there's chill in the air, there's nothing more comforting than a bottle of homemade soup. The tastes and aromas of a heartyчewy slice of bread and freshly baked bread is something we all associate with traditional family meals once a week. Today's working moms and busy homemaker need ready-made, simple, delicious, quick and easy meals, or relief from the usual routine of cooking and cleaning or dicing or Freeman cooking. This recipe of Harvest Chowder is designed for the busy homemaker...and shaped.

Serve this flavorful Harvest Chowder topped with grated Parmesan cheese, turkey or croutons. And serve it hot in soup bowls or as a soup course in your own individual bowls.

HARVEST CHOWDER

Festive sweets for holiday treats

If you want your holiday entertaining to be simple, easy and quick, this easy-to-make-Edibles Christmas BAVARIAN is the treat for you. What more could be asked for in a holiday buffet. It's easy to make, it's delicious and it tastes like heaven. The perfect dessert for any holiday gathering. It's the perfect ending to any meal.

CHRISTMAS BAVARIAN

One-third cup melted butter or margarine

1 tablespoon grated orange zest

1 1/2 cups half-and-half

1 package (10 ounces) frozen orange juice

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/4 cup sugar

1 egg, separated

Dash of Angostura Bitters

Gelatin, one-fourth cup

One-eighth cup nuts

One-half cup sugar

1 cup cold milk

2 tablespoons powdered gelatin

1 loaf (one pound) sponge cake

Almond extract

1 (three and one-fourth ounce) can (thirteen and one-fourth cups) chicken broth

1/2 cup brown sugar

Dash of nutmeg

1/4 cup chopped toasted almonds

1/4 cup cold milk

1/2 cup heavy cream

3 eggs, separated

1 tablespoon all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons sugar

4 to 5 drops almond extract

1 recipe for jelly roll tract

1/4 cup cold Bacardi light rum

1/2 cup cold milk

1 package (10 ounces) refrigerated crescent roll dough

1 egg, beaten

Candied cherries
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Frosty Fruit Salad

**FROSTY FRUIT SALAD**

1 package (eight ounces) soft cream cheese
1 cup dairy sour cream
¼ teaspoon salt
1 can (17 ounces) crushed pineapple, drained
1 cup flaked coconut

**INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Combine all ingredients and chill well.

**TIP**

Serve over orange juice. Makes eight servings.

---

**BEST HOLIDAY WISHES FROM TRADEWELL**

---

**BEEF RIB ROASTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.D.A. Choice, Green Bone</th>
<th>Small or Whole</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large End</td>
<td>$2.79</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Ribs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small End</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMOKED BONELESS HAMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.D.A. Choice</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef Rib Steaks</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LENNON SMOKED HAMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.D.A. Choice</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef Rib Steaks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRESH YOUNG TURKEYS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.D.A. Choice</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Sirloin Steaks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CAKE MIX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flavor</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lipton Tea Bag</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redemon Lemon Juice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian Punch Fruit Drink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffeeand Creamer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martino's Lasagna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neufchatel Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandarin Oranges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COOL WHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROZEN FOODS</td>
<td>$2.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oreo Ice Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Juice Concentrate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Vegetables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOBAY Chopped Broccoli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lee Frozen Cheese Cake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraft Salad Dressing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planters Dry Roasted Peanuts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROZEN FOODS</td>
<td>$3.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Food Wrap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutty Oats Chips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer's Old Fashioned Cookies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**VEGETABLES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goldsteins Sweet Potato</td>
<td>$3.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispy Green Beans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**COCA COLA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sprite, Tab, Fanta</td>
<td>$1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LARGE CRISP WESTERN ICEBERG LETTUCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flavor</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 1 FLAVORFUL YAMS</td>
<td>$0.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CHRISTMAS "SATSUMA MANDARIN" ORANGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larger than</td>
<td>$3.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CHRISTMAS "SATSUMA MANDARIN" ORANGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larger than</td>
<td>$3.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SALE PROMO GUARANTEES**

All prices effective December 19th thru 24th, 1979. Limit: Three items per family. Prices subject to change. Sale prices are subject to change without notice. 

---

THE CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
THE VERY BEST FOR A

GOOD 6 DAYS ONLY
Safeway Stores will Close at 6 p.m.
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th

Joy Detergent
Liquid For Dishwashing $1.39
32 oz.

Ralph Chex Cereal
Tomato Sauce $1.19
Flaked Coffee $0.59

Del Monte Vegetables
Mayonnaise $1.09
Ripe Olives

Turkeys
Grade A

Boneless Hams
Hygrade or Smok-A-Rama $1.69

Beef Rib Roast
Large End U.S.A. Choice $2.69

Breakfast Section

Fried Bread

Meat Department

Serving Suggestions

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail
43¢

Turkeys

Beef Rib Roast

Seafood Section

Wesson Oil
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Pineapple Pear Halves $0.53

Tomatoes $0.39
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Prices effective Wednesday, December 19th thru Monday, December 24, 1979. Soles in retail quantities only.

**LUCERNE**
- Cube Butter $1.29
- Cream Cheese $59

**PARTY PRIDE**
- Potato Chips 59¢

**MULTI FLAME LOGS**
- Safeway 89¢

**CANNED**
- Pepsi Cola 6 $1.29
- Cranberry Juice 16 oz. 39¢
- Choc. Chips 12 oz. $1.49
- Potato Chips 59¢

**Canned Pumpkin**
- Libby’s 29 oz. 49¢

**Multi Flame Logs**
- Safeway 89¢

**Refrigerated Food Buys**
- Lucerne Cream Cheese 59¢
- Blue Bonnet Egg Nog 79¢

**VARIETY DEPARTMENT**
- Ban Roll-on Deodorant 99¢
- Bufferin Tablets 1.5 oz. 159¢

**Photo Finishing Specials**
- Color Enlargement 5" x 7" 69¢
- Color Enlargement 8" x 10" 169¢

**PRODUCE DEPARTMENT**
- Tangerines 29¢
- Red Grapes 49¢
- Select Celery 49¢
- Fresh Cauliflower 59¢
- Fresh Tomatoes 69¢

**HOLIDAY NUTS**
- Walnuts, Filberts, Pecans or Brazils 98¢

**AMARYLLIS**
- Floral Department 69¢

**SAFEWAY**
- Everything you want from a store... and a little bit more.
If you are not one of those organized people who has fruitcakes made well in advance, these are for you. With the help of your friends, you can make an enormous batch of them. You can also store these for several months, if you like, and then make them into a fine delicious version any time you please. And they make great gifts! You can make your own Christmas cards mail-or by the day after office suggestions, take heart. Gifts from the kitchen always put an enthusiastic reception, and these can be made at the last minute, if necessary. A fruitcake recipe can vary as many different ways as we are. Use any or not quick bread mix. Sifted together will do most fruitcakes that may prefer Holliday's 79. Forty uses a big advantage. It can be easy as seen as it can be completely ready, or be a little. Holliday's is the one that will be able to help you prefer. It's a big fruitcake, based in a luscious pecan, makes a truly impressive gift. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Prepare a 9 x 13 inch baking pan or a 10 inch round pan. Rub the bottom and sides of the pan with butter or shortening. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely. In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir in flour mixture, baking soda, baking powder, and salt. Mix well. Stir in nuts. Fill prepared pan, BAKE IN preheated 350-degree oven for 50 to 55 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then remove from pan and cool completely.
Community center announces new plans for preschool children.

Women accountants set dinner meeting

The annual banquet of the American Society of Women Accountants will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 18, at the Evergreen Country Club, Federal Way.

Libraries will open on Sunday

Camp fire honors localite

Camp Fire honors localite

Charles Wright party held

The annual Charles Wright Academy Ball will be held Saturday, Dec. 23, at the Evergreen Country Club, Federal Way.

Library presents three free items for preschool children.

MEL's TV

SALES AND SERVICE

243-7601

In The Garment District

110 W.S.E.

BIRKEN

Sewing Box, White Cover, Doz. Washers:

Rohony Park & 9th Street

• Antivirus Installation

• Home Service Calls

• Free in-shop estimates

QUASAR • RCA • ZENITH • MAGNAVOX •

10% Discount on Carry-ins

Special Senior Citizen Rates

60-day Guarantee on all parts installed

GUARDIAN • BCA • ZENITH • MAGNAVOX •

SVALNIA • PHILCO • JAPANESE MAKES

20,000.00 GOLD GIVE-AWAY

Bonanza of gifts for depositors

November 30 and December 1.

AGROST JEWELRY & ANTIQUES • SECOND BANTIQUE

10% off all merchandise at:

1206 S.W. 136th

MEL'S TV

1019 S.W. 136th

MEL'S RV

DRESSING

Thursday, Dec. 17. All schoolage children

The social hour will be

from 6 to 8 p.m. and

will be served

on the following:

Saturday, Dec. 16 at Horatio's Restaurant in Seattle.

The social hour will be

and music will be served

on the following:

The social hour will be

and music will be served

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on

in the Board Room of the Educa-

tion Service Center, 3106-18 AVE. S.
PLANNING TO WED

The following persons have announced their intentions to wed:

- Tony J. Aliment, 25, 3910 S. Star Lake Road, Auburn, and Victoria Shorten, 17, 7915 Empire Way South.
- David E. Gustafson, 40, 21641 30th Ave. S., and Lois Davis, 36, 21641 30th Ave. S.
- Robert M. Haller, 25, 22315 60th Ave. S., and Gail Hannah, 25, 23491 10th Ave. E.
- Ronald Jenkins, 20, 29 Palms, Ca., and Shari Miller, 17, 20710 15th Ave. S.
- Timothy Terry, 24, 3201 S. 192nd St., and Nancy A. Estes, 21, 28906 20th Ave. S., Federal Way.
- Ralph W. Jackson, Federal Way, and Dortha N. Steoberl, Federal Way.
- Robert P. Housard, Federal Way, and Jean A. Harris, 41 70th Ave. E., Puyallup.
- Leonard F. Johnson, 75, 816 S. 216th St., Des Moines, and Germaine L. S. Painter, 85, 816 S. 216th St., Des Moines.
- Ralph W. Jackson, Federal Way, and Dortha N. Steoberl, Federal Way.
- Robert P. Housard, Federal Way, and Jean A. Harris, 41 70th Ave. E., Puyallup.
- Leonard F. Johnson, 75, 816 S. 216th St., Des Moines, and Germaine L. S. Painter, 85, 816 S. 216th St., Des Moines.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE ONLY
9109 Westwood Village S.W.
447-8215

WEBER KETTLE
700 SERIES
22½" KETTLE
BK-710 — BLACK
AMERICA'S FAVORITE OUTDOOR COOKER
PORCELAIN FINISH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE ALUMINUM-LESS AND ASH CATCHER.
HANSON DRIU "#60155
VILLAGE REG. 89.95
WESTWOOD ONLY
REG. 19.99
9109 Westwood Village S.W.

MECO TABLE & CHAIRS
• TAN BROWN COLOR
• STAIN BURNT APRICOT
• EARLY CLEANED (1 ½ POUND FLAT)
• STUDY TULIPAR STEEL FRAMES
• MODEL #3783 AND #4830

PUTTING GREEN
• PUTTING IS AN ACTUAL PUTTING GREEN
• REG. 99.95

DELUXE KNIT HEAD COVER
• FITS BR-710 AND BK-710
• REG. 4.95

MECO BAR STOOL
MODEL #11-176
• Foam cushion seat, upholstered in simulated vinyl
• Sturdy anodized legs
• REG. 19.95

FOR THE GOURMET FROM CHICAGO CUTLERY
#MSB-4 BLOCK GIFT SET
• Contains 4
• REG. 49.95

#B-31 GIFT SET
• REG. 49.95

#EC9 EMPTY GIFT BLOCK
• REG. 22.95

McCulloch POWER MAC 110
• 1 ½ out door eng
• Bag終 & handle chain shir"ing &<br>round chain hand guard
• 17" bar
• REG. 89.95

McCulloch 310 KIT
• POWER MAC 310 SAW COMES ASSEMBLED WITH 14" SPROCKET TOOTH BAR & CHAIN
• REG. 119.95

McCulloch PRO MAC 310
• COMPARE THIS HIGH QUALITY MACHINE TO ANY OTHERS ON THE MARKET
• REG. 189.95

McCulloch PRO MAC 310 WOOD CUTTERS KIT
• FEATURES 16" SPROCKET BAR & CHAIN
• REG. 239.95

COUUPON

TERNST ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE
• thru Dec 22, 1979

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ONLY
9109 Westwood Village S.W.
447-8215

FIRE PLACE TOOL SETS
• NEXT STYLES
• 5 PIECE SETS
• CHOOSE FROM 3 DIFFERENT FINISHES
• REG. 64.95

WIND-UP CARTOON WINDUP CARTOON
• REG. 9.95

WEAR-EVER POPCORN POPCORN WITH HOT AIR COMPRESSOR
• REG. 14.44

ROCKET HOKEY
• FOR PERSONS GAME OF SPEED
• REG. 9.99

VIEW MASTER CARTRIDGES
• REG. 9.99

STARBRID INTRUDER OR AVENGER
• REG. 7.99

HOOVER VAC
MODEL 44173
• REG. 59.99

COUUPON
FRUIT COCKTAIL (Yield: 3 cups)

1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1 cup chopped walnuts, toasted
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup chopped pineapple, drained
1 can (15-ounces) whole pineapple chunks, drained
1 can (8-ounces) cranberry juice
1 can (29-ounces) pineapple juice
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon gelatin


PASTE EN CROUITE (Yield: 4-6 cups)

Cream Cheese Pastry

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup heavy cream

Prepare pastry in a large mixing bowl. Combine flour, salt, and butter in a food processor. Process until the mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Add cream and process until the dough is smooth and sings. Chill for 20 minutes. Roll out to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut into 2-inch rounds. Place on a baking sheet. Bake at 375°F for 12 minutes. Mix 1 cup heavy cream with 3 tablespoons of sugar. Chill. Roll up the pastry and pour the cream mixture on top. Chill until ready to serve.

CAKES AND BAKING

Butter a 9-inch baking pan. Preheat oven to 350°F. Combine and mix well:

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup margarine
2 eggs
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Beat the margarine and sugar together until creamy. Add the eggs and beat well. Add the flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. Beat until well combined. Add the vanilla and beat until well mixed. Pour into the prepared pan and bake for 25-30 minutes. Cool completely. Remove from the pan and serve.

FRUIT COCKTAILアクロニム

Yield: 3 cups

1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1 cup chopped walnuts, toasted
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup chopped pineapple, drained
1 can (15-ounces) whole pineapple chunks, drained
1 can (8-ounces) cranberry juice
1 can (29-ounces) pineapple juice
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon gelatin


PASTE EN CROUITEアクロニム

Cream Cheese Pastry

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup heavy cream

Prepare pastry in a large mixing bowl. Combine flour, salt, and butter in a food processor. Process until the mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Add cream and process until the dough is smooth and sings. Chill for 20 minutes. Roll out to 1/4 inch thickness. Cut into 2-inch rounds. Place on a baking sheet. Bake at 375°F for 12 minutes. Mix 1 cup heavy cream with 3 tablespoons of sugar. Chill. Roll up the pastry and pour the cream mixture on top. Chill until ready to serve.

CAKES AND BAKINGアクロニム

Butter a 9-inch baking pan. Preheat oven to 350°F. Combine and mix well:

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup margarine
2 eggs
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Beat the margarine and sugar together until creamy. Add the eggs and beat well. Add the flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. Beat until well combined. Add the vanilla and beat until well mixed. Pour into the prepared pan and bake for 25-30 minutes. Cool completely. Remove from the pan and serve.